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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
NUMBER FORTY BIX

'VOLUME NUMBER 45

Htirsday, Not. 16, 1916

MAYOR

LASTING BENEFITS

VANDERSLUIS
OIVES ADDRESS OF
J.

WELCOME

Hurry! Hurry!

TO

This city la favored this week by
the presence of

3. 3.

CONVENTION
THE CHORUS PROVES TO BE A
SPLENDID MUSICAL ORGANIZATION AND MAKES HIT

have

The List
To Our Annual

Red Tag Sale
*

Sale Closes Sat.

November 18th

\

Furniture,

CirpeU and

a warm remembrance of our Holland
hospitalityand an abiding lmpre«lon
of tha strong and active Interest of the

people of Holland in Sunday School

rening.

work. But

*u after seven o’clock Carnegie

to this city than the gratlfcatlonof Ita

this convention

means more

civic pride and the opportunity to exhibit Its Dutch hospitalityand Chris-

BROUWER

Ruga

to those who have
come to this city to gain Inspiration
hers for their Sunday achool activity
during the coming year. Our city,
dressed In winter garb, perhapa doea
not display to the best advantage Ita
civic beauty to the stranger but Ve are
hopeful that the visitor will carry eway

-----

JAS. A.

this opportunity of extending the

hand of welcom©

The chorus that tierformed last evening in Carnegie hall in connection wit j
the meeting of the State Sunday echo 4
convention, was all that had been expected of it and more. The musical
program given by this large aggregation of local singers was one of the
finest ever given in Holland. The large
chorus formed a most beautiful picture
as the men and women singers sat
banked on the large stage, forming .1
living background for thfe speakers of

Call

School

gratifying to the people of Holland to

Henry Geerlingi Also Welcomes Visit
ors and Mr. Brown Speaks

This Is

the Sunday

Workers of the State assembled here In
convention.We pride ourselveson our
position In the church and Sunday
School World as a community and It l*

We gain from the presence of these visitors and from ottr
contact with them, Inspiration to renewed efforts. If wo were to figure
tons* of bargaining our own ram on station would b« far greater than our.
effortshava been. Betides this it 14
worth while to know that our visitors
will go forth from Holland this week
elevated and Inspired also by this
week's work and will spread afar Its
word to tha boys and glrla and men anl
roman of this state.
By them tokens we are confidentthat
our labor In working for the success of
the present convention, long and faithfully, as we have, will be well rewarded, here and elsewhere,in an increased
efficiency op the part of the countless
tian progress.

212-214 River Avenue

m

A Life-longfriend

|MM

urn'll h

of the

uimmummiimmin

Sunday

School

E. K. Warren
Chairman ExecutiveCommittee
Michigan Sunday School Association

WE ARE READY FOR
THE

President International

Sunday School Association

HOUDA YS

women, boys and girls.
While the church people of Holland

its men,

m

Convention Badge

WITH THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE STOCK OF

I

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry,

Silverware,

Cut Glass, Fountain

j

Pens, Ivory and Novelty Goods
EVER SHOWN IN THE CITY
e

We

f

Invite Your Inspection

STEVENSON’S
JEWELRY STORE

j 24 E. Eighth

Street

Holland, Mich. |

i

lar/fiMummu

THE

JB

J

BANK FOR ALL THE PLCPLF

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

Hall was crowded to its capacity. Toe
work of the chorus dieted vigorui applause whenever it performed under
the able leadership of Mayor Vandersiuis and at one point in the program
the audience^ joined in giving three
rousing cheers for the splendid organization of singers so carefullyand
painstakingly trained by Mr. Vandcrsluis during the past weeks.
Mr. Vanddrsluis acted in the double
capacity of leader of the chorus and
as the city’s official representative.It
was he, who, after he had conducted the
inspiring song service, gave the Ad:
dress of welcome (6 the visiting dele-

THEATER CROWD HEARS
FLAMING FIRES
WARREN LECTURES

have differentdenominations, suid Mi.
Ueerlings,all have one Master and all
have one aim. He welcomed the dele- E. K.
gates in the name of that Master and
for the attainment of that aim.
BURNING ENTHUSIASM OF COUN
In responseto those addresses of
TRY’S GREATEST SUNDAY
welcome State President W. B. Phillips
SCHOOL WORKERS VERY
of Battle Creek declared that addresses
CONTAGIOUS
of welcome were not needed because
the spirit of welcome is in the city
of Holland. He referred to the enter- Hundreds Oasp as Choir ofTwo Hunprise! that had landed the convention,
dred Sing With Only Light An ,
but he said the State Sunday School
Illuminated “World.".
Conventionneeded Holland more thnn

number* engaged In Sunday School
work. The ultimate benefit to humanity, to government, and to the progress

of society, of the noble work In which
these delegates are engaged will be realised long after this conventionhas
been forgotten.

We’re

spoiled. You’ve done everything
that mortals ran do.”
Tho “dry” victory in Michigan was
Holland needed the convention.In
the source of appreciativeworde on tho
closinghe declared Detroit would have
Next to the coining parade, the sight
to go some to outdo Holland when the that met the eyes of the capacity part of Mr. Warren. The work of thf
Sunday Schools in the “dry” campaign
convention meets there next year.
house at the Knickerbocker theater last was told of, showing the great power
The ‘address of the evening was do
evening when the curtain went up of this religious institution.
gations.
livered by the Rev. W. A. Brown, who promptly at seven o’clock a black and
Prof. F. H. Goodrich announced that
spoke on the subject “The Sunday white choir of two hundred voices, will
the “Model teacher training room”
School and the Great Commission. M
)•? remembered us the most beautiful
was ready for exhibit at tho M. E.
“The value of such gatherings n» spectacle of the convention.
church. That ninety per cent of the
these,” he said, “is the great inspiraThe ladies in white filling the fore- United States, counting the “dry”
tion it gives. The Sunday school is .the
ground of the stage and the men in counties, is “dry” was the startling
greatest organization of the church
and all the church ought to be in the black the background formed a con statement of the speaker that draw aptrusting block that emitted harmony in plause.
Sunday school.
“It is the greatest organization of volumes, under the direction of Prof.
“The Plans and Hopes of the
E. 0. Sellers,drawing applausethxt
the church because it does its werk for
World's
Bunday School Association”
pul to shame any previous demonstrathe years when life is most impYessionwas the subject that startledhim, Mr.
tions made in the olden time when
able'. Most of life’s great decisionsarc
E. K. Warren said upon opening the
made in the educational years and that professional entertainers received the final address of the evening.
limelighton that stage.
is the time when the Sunday scbojl
“I've been a member of tho samo
At times the audience was asked to
forms character. The greatest force in
Bunday school for 59 years. There wero
;uin
in
some
song
and
the
resulting
tone
the world is life and there is no life
five other girls and myself,— nothing
like young life with all its enthusiasm iMed every nook and cranny of the
funny about it at all. It was only my
long unused opera house, with rejuvenating rythmn. It was a wonderful mother’s weekly persuasion that kept
me there.”
half-hour that preluded the first evenThe speaker’s confidentialmanner of
ing session.
The grand finale of the first part of addressing the audience won their
the evening began when the theater hearts. As the vein of the lecture, or
was darkened except for pale white rather the one-sided -conversation,ran
from the humorous to tho serious,tho
MAYOR VANDERSLUIS
lights covering the chorus with a glow
Who Gave Address of Welcome
and lighting one side of the huge crowded opera bouse hung upon every
word.
globe, representing tho universe. As
He told of the 1904 World Sunday
“You have come to the largest city
the chorus sang then, the audience joinSchool Convention held within a stone's
of its size in the state,” is the way
ed in. It was a touching scene.
throw of Calvary in Palestine. In this
Mr. Vandersluis prefaced his remarks,
E. K. Warren, the “life-long friend world meeting tho speaker was the
and then he went on to tell of the adof the Bunday school,president of the
leading character in securing the Holy
vantages of Holland. He declared that
International* 8. B. Association,as the
Land for n convention site. The mayor
he had no key to the city to present
presiding officer of the evening introof Bethlehem and the former mayor of
because he had made a proclamation to
duced William Vander Yen, whairmau
Jerusalem sat on tho platform, the latthrow al| the keys away and throw all
of the local executive committee, who
ter acting as the press censor. A hunhomes wide open to the visitors.
gave the verbal welcome to the visit- dred speakers took part and remained
The mayor declared Holland was a
ors and expressed great satisfactionnt
within the censor’s approval.
city of churches, schools, diversified inbeing able to welcome them to Holland
The Bamaritan high priest read hia
dustries;to a city of hpmes; and to a
He commented on tho “dry” victory
“Welcome to Palestine” in Hebrew x
city that a week ago voted the city
in Michigan, telling how strongly Holat that- convention.A convertedjew
dry.
land and Ottawa County went “dry.
later translated it to the English audiEx-Mayor Henry Geerlings was the
Chairman Warren introduced Hou. G. ence.
J. Diekema as a man who needs no inThe next conventionwas at Borne,
troduction to the state of Michigan. In three years later at Washington,then
answer, Hon. 0. J. Diekema gave a in Zurich, and the next one planned for
gnat tributeto the presiding officer by Tokio has been postponed by tb* war.
naming him *The greatest Bunday It will be held, perhaps, in 19ii(r,—perHon. G. J. Dlekema
School worker on earth.”
haps later.
I’ve got a comfortable home that
“Workers Together” was the suband exuberance.
'The greatest movement in the ject. “Work out your own salvation. didn't cost me anything. I bought it
world is the missionary movement. And It is only work that will realize this Arith the money I did not spend for toit being fed and sustained by the Sun great result for which we are •triving. bacco and cigars. That was duo to the
day School of the churches.The mod When it seems the darkest,it is efficient Sunday School.
“This convention is a turning in all
ern means of communicationand trana- work that will bring back the fan-light •
icrtation has contributed to make this Who should work together! Every hu- of our lives. Wo will all return to our
the greatest missionary age in the his- man being who prays, “Thy lUngdom homes with now hopes and inspiratory of the world, but even now, after Come.” Denominationsmust take no tions.” He emphasized the business
nineteen hundred years we have not difference;creeds and doctrines should session of the next morning, and exyet brought the gospel to half the be no obstacle. The soldier but asks, pressed a hope that he would be able
world. That shows us what a great •Are you pointing your gun towards to meet with them several more times. ]
opportunity is still left for the church the enemy!’ not ‘what kind of pow- Ho happenedto tell them that in a few [
months he would pass his 70th annies and for the principalorganizationof der arc you using!’
the churches, namely, the Sunday
should work, with tolerance. versary. A hearty round of applause
school.
Let us work without prejudice where- was given him which he said meant hia
“That is the great Commission of the ever we go. It is the man with zeal celebration.
Prof. Goodrich dismisaed tho audiSunday School today to take the great who does things. Give me the Sunday
ence with prayer, the chorus singing as
est force, life, and make it serve this
School teacher with enthusiasm
the house was emptied. In this postlude
great missionary movement and thru it
“We should work together in love Prof. Sellers took a solo part, the chorserve the work of evangelizingthe
world. The gospel of love is the ulti- There is but one All-Powerful Forco us singing the obligato.It was a fitting
mate foundation for the salvation of on earth. It is love,— unselfish love. It close to a stirring evening.
the world, and this gospel must be brot brings cheer, joy, sunlight and song
HENRY GEERLINGS
Into the world. Let us love and thru
to all the world.
)
love redeem the world.”
Chosen State Chairman
'

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE
rpHE young man and even the boy,
A should have business* dealings, with
a good bank, so that a reputation for reliability,

The

may be established early in
reliabilityof a person, does

to gain for him, recognition

life.

much

and success.

Buy using this bank, as their depository, the young people will be able to
learn many of the best principlesof business, which are found in the simple rules
of

banking.

“We

We

piy 45 01 tine deposits.

Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.

xorntT

5AF1TY

• COURTESY

SERVICE

”

A choir selection by the two hun- The “ Biggest 8. S. parade will
Chairman Landwher of the Chamnext man to give an address of welber
of
Commerce,
has
asked
that all dred voice was led bv Prof. E. 0. 8el- start promptly at 10:30 tomorrow. All
come. He spoke in behalf of the OttaExecutive Chairman E. K. War- schools will close and manufaeturers
wa County Sunday School Associations. business places be closed as far as 's lers.
possible to do so on Friday in order ren arose to respond to the welcome of are urged if possible to close or give
Mr. Oeerlinga was introduced ai the
that all may participatein the last day ' william Vander Yen. His greatest all those desiring to take part a chance
future state preaident.
of the Sunday School Convention when tribute was, “If I were in moving to go. Practically every etore will be
Mr. Georlinga said Ottawa is well orthe large parade will also be staged in condition I'd move here.” The win- closed from 9:30 to 12 a. m.
ganized in Sunday School work. Nearly
High school band, Citizens Band anl
the
I dowe of the merchants, the street decall the families attend a church and
j orations, the hall splendors, all came Holland Drum Corps will furnish manearly all the county ’ children attend
lic. Everybody come out and march.
G. J. Diekema is in Grand Rapids on in for
of aPPr*^
Sunday achool. He said this city la
Dick Boter, Chairman.
business
.Mayor must lead the music hereafter.
*

Getyoar Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office

morning.
-o-

proud of ita history, of its churches, of

today.

a

FAG*, r.v.

Holtarh.

OOSSIP

TRYING TO PATCH
UP SPLIT

'

City Meuis

GOING ON 99 YEARS

CHURCH

AND STILL

SNEAK CUTS WIRES OF BOSTONIA CLUB OF SIX SPEND DAY IN
WALKS CONVENTION TELEPHONE
CAPTURE CROWD
SOUTH AMERICA.

0RAAF8CHAP REFORMED CHURCH CAN NAVIGATE FBON HOLLAND
TO ZEELAND
18 BBINO RE ORGANIZED;
HAS SUNDAY SCHOOL.

.

LOWEST KIND OF nanraAT. AIDED BY

MISS REYNOLDS, OOL
WOMEN’S LITERARY CLUB TRAV
GBATURA SOPRANO, GIVE
FINE PROGRAM
ELS VIA MENTAL ROUTE THRU
GREAT COUNTRY.

SEEKS TO SHOW DISLIKE OF

SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Ottawa Co. has a near ceiUenarian.
One of the low eat crime* of some Quintetteof United Strings and So
Only one year more added to The
(he mileEfforts are being made to re-organize stones of life and Johannus Huyser sneak or pair of meake tlart he* ever
piano Make Decided Hits; ClarThe program at the Woman’s club
been perpetrated in Holland took place
ZEELANDC
the Reformed church in Graafschap will be one hundred years old.
Ineteet Good.
Tuesday afternoon dealt with the part
some time Tuesday night. The wires
ITih Anna Tiesenga of Holland ipent which recently split in two factions
Mr. Huyser has a step-sou living in
Thursday in Zeeland.
owing to the moving of the building this city in the person of Williani of the two telephone* used i* the W>
The Boatoiia Sextette Club, a Boston history of some of the South American
mans Literary club room and the one Company organized in 1898 and now on countries. Mrs. Mersen read a paper in
The Bev. and Mrs. Leonard Trap from its present location to Central
Westhoek, sr., ex-alderman of the Fifth
have returned from « few days’ stay Park. A petition probably will be
at Carnegie Hall for the state Sundas it* IMb Annual Tour made its first ap- which were portrayed the dramatic inward.
in Detroit.
school convention 'were cut outside of
presented to the Holland dassis for its
pearance before a Holland audience cidents and hardships of two of the
About five years ago Westhoek Was
the building!. Praf. Dimnent ’s phone
early explorers,Balboa and Pixarro.
Funeral services for Johannes Ooster- approval.
Tuesday
night in Carnegie Gymnasium.
injured thru an accident and when the
baan were held Thursday afternoon at
Mrs. Diekema gave a most interesting
A Sunday school has been organized news was brought to his step-fatherin st Winanta Chapel waa also included in It was the third number of the Hope
2 o’clock at the home one mile south and the attendance at the Sunday serthe raid. It is thot that someone took College Lecture Course and we may be account of the famoui Christ of the
Zeeland, he promptly walked the disthis method of showing their dislike for
of Zeeland. Interment took place in vices is increasing. The faction in posthankful to tke efforts of Prof. Nykerk Andes, the great bronze statue of the
tance to Holland instead of waiting for
the New Groningencemrery.
session of the church recently se:urcd i ear. This is no reflection in the run- Sunday schools. A
in securing talent of this caliber for Saviour that, 10,000 feet above the sea,
The most it effectedwas a few mi> our saurse.
marks the boundary between Chile and
C. Hoops is busy remodeling his res- an injunction from Circuit Judge 0. S.
ning time of the interufban but ii
idence on Elm street.
Cross restraining the opposite faction does prove conclusively that Mr. Huy- utes of work for the CitizensTelephone C. L. Slants, the director, is wit^ou. Argentina.This great work of art was
Company and a deep pity on the part doubt the most proficientclarinet vir- designed by the Argentine sculptor,
A pretty wedding took place Thurs- from moving the building,but (he c.'is)
ser ’s vitality is still quite un impaired
of those connected with the convention
day evening at the home of Mr. anj has been delayed and the hearing will
tuoso ever appearing here. His execi- Mateo Alanso, and commemorates the
when he has nearly reached the century
for the small criminal oc criminals who tion and quality of tone production ij sealing of the bond of perpetual peace
Mrs. Peter Boon of Rusk, when their take place at some future dal-. In"
mark.
handled the clippers.
daughter, Anna, was married to Peter .hurch is one of tne oldest in western
faultless. His clarinet solo showed between the two countries, being the
Appaently Mr. HuySer is the oldest
Prof. F. 8. Goodrich, general secre- what can be done with the clarinet in first and most# notable peace monument
F. Wasscnaar also of Rusk.
y vhigan.
inhabitant of Ottawa County. If there
tary of the Michigan Sunday School the hands of an artist.
in the world. *The last paper, given by
Mrs. Herman Cook of Bcaverdam,
o
are older ones, the editor has not heard
Association,has a telephone at his desk
Mrs. Dubbink, was a graphic account of
who formerly resided in Zeeland, enterOne
of
the
most
delightful
numbers
HORSE DROWNS IN CREEK
of them.
in tho club rooms and the Regintratha on the program was a quintette of mul- Simon Bolivar, fitly called the Washtained the Ladies Aid Society of tho
Mr. Huyser takes long walks every
Desk also has one. At CarnegieHall
ington of South. America, who freed the
Third ChristianReformed church ThursTeam Plungln from Bridge; one Drowni day and in a measures attributes .his and at tho Knickerbockertheater,tho ed strings.The perfect ensemble and slaves and establishedthe Republic of
day afternoon. Automobiles carried the
delicacy of touch produceda lovlineis
longevity to these daily exercises.
Before It Can Be Free!
two important meeting places, tel.»- of effect that was perfectly exquisit-). Bolivia.
j>arty of twenty-five to Beaverdam.
phones have been installed. The Sec- Mr. Diamond, first violinist, and Mr.
Mrs. Danhof, president of the WoMartin Dunnink is attending the
Ja<*ob Vandezande of Hamilton l ist
TRIPLES retary'sDesk is Number 4162, the Reg- Lipri«v both gave solos that were high- man’s Club of Grand Haven was a
Churchill business college in Grand
o'u oi his horses in i peculiaraicidnt.
istration Desk 4161, tho Knickorbockir ly enjoyed.
IN
guest at the club and spoke a few graceRapids.
While crowing logs from th» river tut1383 and Carnegie 1945.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeBruyn
Louise
Reynolds, vivacious and a*, ful words of greeting from the Grand
tm. u.e of the horses vt.'hbelits hoof STANDARD GROCERY fe MILLING
— a ten pound daughter.
traetnre,was a decided addition* to tho Haven club, emphasizing the warm
oi :i small bridge and the tcaai
iun<»,l
COMPANY DECLARE FAT
L. Hnyser is erecting two residences
Company. Her* singing of the Rossini friendship that has grown up between
Ten
Cents
Please
for
headlong into the river.
‘
DIVIDEND
on Maple street. Mr. Huyser will reAria, “Una Voce Poco Fa” from the her own club and ours. The musical
Altho the stream was less than a fail
That Ice Cream Soda
aide in one of them.
“Barber of Seville,” showed thorifugh number was “Temple Bells,” sung by
At the annual business meeting of
deep Vandezande was unable to unMiss Wickes of the High School. This
Mrs. Corie Dykwell of Dayton, Ohio,
It lias cornel The expected ascen- coloratura training. Her tones were
hitch the team and one of the hordes the Standard Grocery & Milling Co., tho
arrived here the latter part of the week
round ami pure, and entirely free from is an East Indian song full of wierd
board
of
directors
and
oflicers
were
sion
in
the
price*
of
a
sundae
atruck
was crowned.
orientalmelody.
for a visit with relatives and friends in
elected and a dividend declared that Holland this mocning. Instead of a harshness. She responded(o an en
this city.
spoke of a fine year. The officers are nickel hereafter,that craving#! some core with the familiar “Bowl of
When You Take Cold.
P-T
Will Westrate was in Holland SaturL. Lugers, president; I. Muller, vice- of the cool refreshmentwid have to Rosea,” which was so much enjoyod
With
the
average man a cold is a serday in the interests of the Ottawa Co.
that
the
audience
demanded
a
repetition
HAS
president;Miss Dena Muller Secretary; be accompaniedby a dime, unless one
ious matter and should not be trifled
Gas company.
doesn’t care for a flavor on it But In her second song the clarinet obligato
T. Kuiper, manager.
with, as some of the most dangerous
Mrs. John Bouwens, jr., has recovered VARIED PROGRAM GIVEN AT THE
Holland has
wholesale grocery what ’» a sundae- without the chocolate of Mr. Staats might have been more
from a recent illness.
NORTH BIDE SCHOOL; SHORT bouse in the Standardcompany that is —marshmallow— bitter sweet— peanut subdued, bat he must be given credit diseases start with a common cold.
E. K. Banning and Arthur BredeWeg
for sympatheticand artisticobligato Take Chamberlain’s Congh Remedy
BUSINESS SESSION
to be ranked among its leading institu- frosting on itf
and get rid of your cold as quickly as
of Drenthe accompaniedby Lucas Yretions. The business,-started in 1909
The price list that went into effect work.
Beachwood P-T club held its NovemThe accompanimentsby the rest of possible.You are not experimenting
develd of Central Park and Henry Vrehas been tripled. In two days last is: plain soda, 5c; ice cream soda, 10;
develd of Muskegon left last week for ber meeting in the auditorium. A large week $3200 in merchandise passed thru plain sundae, 5; combination or crush- the Sextette gave excellentsupport when you use this remedy, as it has
their annual hunting trip in Northern number were present, the following pro- the building to retail dealers. The stock ed fruit sundae, 10; buffaloes and ba- Their numbers varied from a heavy been in use for many years and has an
gram being given:
Michigan.
on hand ranges from an all-daysucker nana splits, 15; plain malted milk, 10; overture* to a selection from the gay establishedreputation.It contains no
Piano solo — Miss MabTe Leenhouts.
Miss Lucy Karsten of Grand Rapids
to an auto tire, from Scratch Feed, egg molted milk, 15; ice cream per “Tarantella”. It was a well balanced opium or other narcotic. Obtainable
Recitation— Mildred Brown.
program by an artiatic company.
is visiting at the home of her parents
everywhere.— Adv.
their own manufacture, to the finest im- quart, 30.
Vocal Solo — Mrs. Marris.
on East Main street.
The
increased
price
of
the
ingredients
ported fish and sances.
The P-T club met last week in tho • Paper— Miss Irene Van Alsburg.
The office has a bright showing of in tho cream and of the crushed fruits
After a short business session, reKindergartenbuilding.. There was a
samples that every visitor looks over and juices makes this raise necessary.
-large attendance. The parents were freshments were serves. Tho next It is an attractive introduction to tha While neighboring cities have dcclarel
•given an opportunity to meet the new meeting will be held Friday afternoon, plant. A directors’ room adjoins, a neat these prices for some time, Holland
instructorsin the school. A short pro- December 8.
home drawing room in appearance.The dealers have staved It off till now. The
gram of musical numbers and readings
stock rooms of the plant form a fairy paper buckets for the bulk cream art,
was rendered. A business meeting fol- ISAAC
land for youngsters.Candy in wooden too, an expensive proposition.Hence
lowed. SupcrintendtoitW. Luhrer was
jars is piled ceilinghigh. John Muller, the new price list.
elected president of the cl^b; Mrs. II.
in charge of this department, supplies
Van Eenenaam,vice president, and
The
Michigan
Vehicle and Implement not only Holland but every country S..S.
Miss Anna Huirenga,teacher of the
Dealers’ associationat the dosing ses- store and village within a radius that
first grade, was elected secretary-treassion of its convention in the Pantlind ford and others.
tle
•
T. Kuiper, in charge of tho groceries,
at Grand Rapids Friday elected officers
The
steamer
City
of
Benton
Harbw
The Zeeland Fire Department was
makes a similar route, these being
as follows:
on the Graham & Morton line this
called out at 4:30 this morning to ths
President, Isaac Van Dyke, Zeeland; “made” every two weeks. He has no:
residence on South Pine street occupied
missed
his
bi-weekly
trip in five years. morning docked here for the last
by H. Schipper. The fire was due to vice-president, J. F. Follmer, Vichsburg;
The shipping department, George Eil- time this year. After unloading, her
secretary and treasurer,F. E. Strong,
the furnace. A small blaze had started
prs,
foreman, is the medium between cargo she steamed to Benton Harbor
Battle Creek; directors, Joseph Wagner,
in the cold air fine. This was quickly
the office, with its call for goods from to take up her winter Quarters.
Kinde; Fred M. Crowe, Owosso; Charles
The Steamer Puritan will continue
extinguished.
Meach, Lakeview and F. P. Wilson, of patrons both in and out of the city, and her trips between Holland and Chicagu,
• fftaneral services were held at Zeethe retail stores. The five floors of
Smith Creek.
running on the following schedule
land Friday for Mrs. Vereeke at tho
The next place of meeting will be de- stock are kept under a’sy9*®™ of week- Leave Holland at 8:1Q P. M. Mondays,
: kome of Mr. John De Pree on Lincoln
ly inventory and tabulation of every
cided by the directors.
Limited All the Way- Every Two Hours
street at 2 o’clock. Interment took
movement that holds the concern down Wednesdays and Fridays. Leave ChiWhether or not the associationshall
cago
at
7
P.
M.
Tuesdays,
Thursdays
place at the Zeeland cemetery.
on the firmest kind of business basis.
The Tryphosa society of the Firrt join the Chamber of Commerce of tho The smallest articles in stork could not and Saturdays.All trips will be made
United States will be determined at the
Reformed church met Friday evening
be removed without its absence being by way of St. Joseph.
next meeting.
o
at the home of the Misses Anna and
Speakers at the closing session in- detected in a short time.
Jennie Huizenga on Church street.
A freight elevator facilitates the
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at .Detroit next
cluded A. J. Colt, president of the
Bev. L. Van Dellen, of Denver, Colo,
moving of the -stock. A grain-mixing
TtlrnbullWagon company of Defiiance,
. morning
gave an address in the Christian Remachine, the invention of Rev. CornelOhioffi Frank White of the Agricultural
formed church at Drenthe Friday evenius Muller, makes the famous Scratch
Publishers’ association,Chicago and C.
Lv. Detroit at noon and'reach Holland the next noon
ing. He spoke of tuberculosisin Colo*Feed at the rate of seven tons an hour,
L. Glasgow of Nashville.
.ado, saying that Denver needed a new
when previously it was mixed at the
church. The collectiontaken will be.
ratq of live tons a day.
A quiet wedding occurred in the home
COLIC FIGURES IN
Seven ears of merchandisecan be
:used for the church fund.
of
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A
TRIAL unloaded at one time into this plant G. the
Essink, of Bentheim, when MUs
from private tracks.
Leona, their youngest daughter,was
Enterprising
A suit which reminded one of the The differencein the amount of can- married to Herman Menken, of LakeWM. VANDER^IsSft, 152 E. 8th
ning done by Mrs. Housewife during the
Last week Thursday night, Nov. 9, David Harum horse deals, held the centown.
Only
immediate
relative* were
Street.
For choice steaks, fowls, on
past
summer
and
fall
can
be
determin-a parents-teachersclub was organized ter of the state in circuitcourt Tuespresent. The bride was a former teach,
game In season. Citizens Phone 1041ed when the testimony of the stock on
day
morning.
Intermingled
into
the
with fifty members and all were very
hand in fruit jars is given. About two. er in the Bentheim school. They will
enthusiasticabout he organization. A suit were the colic and heaves questions
reside in Holland.
DE KRAKER A DE KOSTER, dealcarloads of jars were sold this summer
•hort program was rendered after around which in fact the legal battle compared to five during the previous
A very pretty wedding took place
aggravitated.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES era in all kinds of fresh and salt
which Miss Strowejansread a paper
Tuesday evening Jit the home of Mr.
canning season.
meaU. Market on River Avenue.
The
suit
is
(he
outgrowth
of
a
deal
which was well taken. Next on the proJAMES J. DANHOF
The board of directorsare I. Muller, and Mrs. Hana Wedeweg, wlien Miss
Citizens Phone 1008.
gram was a talk by Mr. Wagner of entered into by John J. Anders of T. Kuiper, Miss Dena Muller, Prof. Hazel Bliss and Mr. Howard Van Order
LAW OFFICE
'•Grand Haven. His subject was “Co- Coopersvilleand Raymond Nichols and
were united in marriage by Rev. H. A.
Yntema, Prof. Dimnent, C. J. Lokker,
operation.” The talks were instruc- Charles Nichols of Grand Rapids by
Day. The bride was dressed in pink 3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washingand L. Lugers.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
live and will long be remembered by all which Anders sold for $400 his dray
satin and silver lac* and waa attended ten St. Office Pkope. Bell 463 Grand
o
those who were present. A nice social line which he was conducting “t ( 00P'
by Miss Hazel Van Order. Mr. Ervin Haves, Mick.
VeterinaryPhysician and Suwon
evening followed with refreshments. er,vl^e
He was paid $100
Blass attended the groom. An oyster
Night Calls promptly attended to
The following officers were re-elected: in cash taking a note for the balance
RILEY. supper was served *t six o’clock.Mr. DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE Phone
Holland Mich.
and Mrs. Van Order were the recipipresident,Bev. Tysse; 1st vice-presi- secured by a chattle mortgage.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
The testimonydevelopedthat about
•dent, Mrs. H. Troost; 2nd vice-presi*
dry cleaners
PROGRAM OF MUSIC AND READ- ents of many beantifGlgifts. Only im- Office over First State Bank, both
six months after the sale one of the
mediate relative* wsr* present.
•dent, K. Weener; secretary,Jacob Van
INGS REVIVES SPIRIT OP
Tho Holland Cleanera, 9 East Eighty
Pboaea.
Attorney #Van Duren tried # law suit
Dyke, Sr.; treasurer,Isaac Hooting. A horses was seized with an attack of
PORT.
Stgeet Citizen* phone 1628. Dying,
colic from which it died. It was also
in
the
higher
courts
of
Grand
Rapids'
pregram committee was appointedas
cleaning, pressing.
show*
that the other horse has a very
follows: Mrs. Jacob Van Dyk jr., Miss
The Century Club spent a very en- Tuesday.
LOUIS
H.
#
aggrevating case* of heaves. Under
The Queen Esthers of the Methodirt
Hattie Ten Have, Miss Jennie Troost,
joyable evening at the Home of Mr.
banks
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Master Wybe Nienhuis. Social commit- questioning it was brot out that when and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen. The house was church of this city journeyed to Grand
the deal was made Anders did not tell
THE
FIRST
STA33B BANK
tee, Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg,, chairbeautifully decorated with baskets of Rapids Tuesday to attend the District Practices in all State and Federal
Capital Stock paid to ______ 60 ooa
Nichols anything with reference to the
Court*.
Office
in
Court
Houae
Convention
which
was
held
in
the
St.
man, Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke, Jr., Tcssie
yellow chrysanthemums. Th^^aculty
heavis, nor the fact that the horse
Michigan.
Paul's Methodist church. All attended Grand
Siersema, Tim Slagh. It was decided
of Hope College and their
which had died had had an attack of
at this meeting to hold a meeting once
members of the club, were the invited a large banqset after the convention
colic while in his possession.
4 per cent Inteaeet paid on time
each month.
guests for the meeting. It was .n The following of this city attended:
deposits.
When the horse died it was testified
Misses
Clara
McClellan,
Nella
Exo,
PHYSICIANS
AND
SURGEONS
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg of New Holevening with James Whitcomb Riley,
by Ander, Nichols came to him and in charge of Mrs. C. J. Dregman and Audrey Rank, Bernice Benjamin, MarExchange on all business centers
land and Harm Looman of Crisp atJ. J. Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cenwanted him to get another horse anl
domesticand foreign.
tended the annual fair meeting at HolProf. J. B. Nykerk, and the following tha Knutson, Ada Whitman, Vera
tral Ave. Citizen* Ptone
this he refused to do. Nichols then
O. J. Diekema, Pres.
land this week Friday.
program was delightfullyrenderel: Risto, Bessie Upton, Delia E. Byron,
1416. Bell Phone
purchased a horse and continued in
Basel
Ayres,
Lucy
Moody,
and
Ina
Ladies’ quartet with soprano obliMarried last week Thursday at Grand
J. W. Beardslee. V. P.
141
business. Shortly before the note was
Haven, Corrie G. Plaggemarsof Crisp
goto, —“There Little Girl Don’t Cry,” Lordahl.
due, Anders testified Nichols told him
Cole’s
Michiggn
Review
in
an
editorJHE PEOPLES STATE RANK
and Miss Bessie K. Weener of New
music by Campion, Mrs. R. M. De PreJ,
he could not pay the note and asked
on different
MUSIC
Holland. They will reside at Grand
Mrs. A. A. Visscher, Miss De Vries, ial
,t,ock to- — —.168,000
him to come and get the stuff. Th s
AdditionalitockhoMer’a UahUMiss Veimema, Miss Anthony. “Riley, cities in Michigan, passes from
’.Haven.
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
he did, and after the note was due, sold
ity ------------- 60,000
the Peoples’ Poet,” Mrs. J. G. Sutphen. one to another, and when it gets to
songs and the beat In the music line
it at auction.
Holland,
this
paper
says
the
followVocal Solo, (a) “When Granny Comes
Deposit
or zeciuity ----------- 100, 000
ALLENDALE PIONEER DIES
The testimonyalso develops that to Our House,” (b) “Little Orphant ing: “Then go on down to Holland, Citliena phone 1269. 37 East Eighth
raya 4 per cent interest on Bavinge
Anders bought the outfit he purchased
Street.
where “enterprise” is a trade-mark.
Harley C. Bement, n pioneer of Wes- it second-handand that ho knew tho Annie,” (c) “The Weather,” Mrs. J.
Deposits
On every hand great big factoriesand
tern Michigan is dead, aged 83 years. one horse had the heaves for two^ears. E. Telling. Reading, (a) “Little OrDIRECTORS
business blocks being erected and ev- LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
The funeral was held at the residencein Being asked why he did not impart phant Annie,” (b) “The Raggedy
A. Viecher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea
erybody busy making money. Sncn Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
Allendale Tuesday. Ten children sur- this information to Nichols ho said that Man,” (c) “E. Z.” Mrs. C. Luscomb.
Gate, Geo. P. Huiimer, D. P. Yntema.
towns
make
one
feel
that
men
someand Siiih St., Phone 1001
J. G. Rutger,
vive:
of Zeeland, Harley and ^he wanTeTto iet'outofthVbusiness Vocal solo, (a) “Her Beauiful Hands,”
where are making life a matter of proPearl De Rosie of Allendale,Dora Si and the latter seemed anxious to buy (b) “The Boy Patriot,” Music by
gress, and by comparison they make
mon of New York City, Benjamin of he did not say anything about the mat- Ward Stephens, Mr Tennis Prins. ReadUNDERTAKING
newspapersTmagazines
some towns look like national cemiing,
“That
Old
Sweetheart
of
Mine,”
Grand Rapids, Clement of Bay City,
JOHN
"i 8- DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
ter.
PHIS BOOK STORE
Mrs. G. W. Browning. Quartette
Lemuel of Oregon, Charles and Mis.
The suit which is being brot is to reA very beautiful shower was give 3
EIGHTH
Street. Citizens phone
Book*.
Stationery, Bltriea, New*.
“America,”
music
by
Ward
Stephens,
Anna Lacey of Chattanooga, Tenn., Mrs. cover a balance of $226.07 including into Miss Bernice Masten, who is to be12W-2r.
Papers, and Magazines
Mrs
R.
MDe
Pree,
Miss
Anthony,
Mr.
. Maude Chapman of Birmingham,Ala.
terest due on the note. It is being
come a bride during the Thanksgiving
30 W. 8th
Phoie 1749
Mr. Bement was a member of the G. tried before a jury. Smedley A Lindsey Kleinheksel, Mr. Prins.
recess, by Mrs. I. Altman at her home
Dainty
refreshments
wefc
served
by
DR.
A.
LEENHOUTS
’A. R. and was a justice of the peace for are representing Anders while F. J.
on Pine avenue Tuesday evening.
DRUGS AND SUNDIES
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
•.twentyyears. For thirty-three years he Bowers is looking after the interestof Mesdames Knooihuizen, Van Verst,
The#decoraUons were very effective
DOESBURO,
H. R., DEALER IN
Hardie
and
Miss
Kanters.
'was a resident of Allendale and was Nichols.
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
and pretty. They consisted of red
The
next
meeting
of
the
club
will
be
DRUGS,
tnedlfcine,
paints, oils, toilet
•married59 years. Mrs. Bement died
River Avenue
hearts strung on cord and placed artisheld
in
the
Woman’s
Literary
club
articlesImporta
and domestic
last year. ,
PUBLIC AUCTION DATES
OFFICE HOURS
house Nov. 27. “The First Thanks- ticallyall over the home. Bed ropes
o
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 I.
On Wednesday, November 22, 1915,
giving” will be illustratedby Tab- and candles completed the decorations. 3 to 6:30 p. m. Daily 7:30 to 9:80 Eighth Street
on the farm of Herman Clausen locate!
It might have rightly been called ths
leaux, music and readings,in charge of
p. m. .Tuesday and Saturday
\Vi miles southeast of Douglas at ten
land of hearts.
SON’S
Mrs. De Merell and Mrs. Thurbcr.
evenings only
MISS HELENE. PELGRIM
o’clock.
Miss Masten received many pretty
o
Teacher of Piano
No Office Hours in the morning or
On
Friday,
November
24, 1916 on the
and
useful
gifts.
A
flash-light
picture
. Mrs. B. J. Lemmen of graafschap,
How
Catarrh if Contracted.
Clt*. Phone 1460
on
Sundaywhose aged husband died November 2 farm of E. B. Wensink located 2 miles . When you feel discouraged and des- was taken of the group.
Residence 1ST Weet 12th St
north
of
Rusk
on
the
River
Road
in
and was buried last Monday, received
pondent do not give up but take a dose
For * Muddy Complexion
a telegram from Allegan last Thursday Allendale township. *
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
of
Chamberlain'sTablets and you are
On Thursday, November 23, 1916, on
Take Chamberlain’sTablets and TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
that her aon, John Van Munster,was
almost
certain
to
feel
all right within
Dr. James 0. Scott
the
farm
of
Wm.
Cox
located
three
adopt a diet of vegetables and cereals.
fatally injured in an automobilewhen
in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Dentist
miles north of Holland ami one mile a day or two. Despondencyis very oft- Take outdoor exercise daily and your
it was struck by a L. 8. A M. 8. railroa 1
Pumpi and Plumbing Suppllea. Cits,
Bonn:
8 to 18 a. m. 1 to 6 p. m.
west
of
Pine
Creek
School
House
in en due to indigestion and biliousness, complexion will be greatly Improved
train. He died the same evening and
phona 1088. 49 Weet 8th Street.
for which these tablets are especial!;
nally
82 East Eighth
Holland, Mlc|
Park township.
within a few months. Try it. Obtain•waa buried Sunday. *
valuable.Obt«<oable everywhere.— Ad
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Rev. Willii Hoekje delivered m tee- J John A. Ripjiol, aped 3d, a fVMMinfent
Albert Oetman of East Saugatuck , Fred T. Miles was in Grand Hav«m
Mr. and Mra. Charles Jackson of
well address in Seminary WednesdayCSiicapoattorney,died anddeajy at Cen- was in the city
i lodty on business.
Lakewood Farm, took the soon train
evening. After the meetiap, the Stu- jtial Park Wednesday night aa a reviit
William J. Olive spent Friday ia
Mr. and Mrs. John Do Vries and lit- for Chicago Tuesday.
dent Volunteersadjourned with Re^. of oerebral apoplexy*His hMv wus Grand Rapids.
tle daughter of Muskegon were guests
John Dobhen was in Muskegoa Tuesand Mrs. Hoekje to lunch, where fur- skipped from this city Thursday to
Mrs. Arie Woltman and children left of their parents, Mr. and Mr*. Henry day on business.
ther remarks were made by Mr. and Grand Sapid*, where the uurlal will Monday for a visit with friends and De Vries, 91 West 15th atreet over
Mrs. Bert Van Vulpen visited ta
Mrs. Hoekje, and also Rev. Van Ker- take place today. M
Rippel v* us relativesat Cadillac.
Sunday.
Zeeland Tuesday.
sen as Secretary for the Foreign Beard. formerly a Miss Tho
0|lfasm>» of Gmi.d
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowser visited
Mrs. E. Rodenhouse and daughter
Mra. W. Hlmebaugh is spending tho
in Grand Rapids Sunday.
Prof. Alamy, noted candy maker wi.l Bnpids.
Loraine of Grand Rapida returned Sat- week with friends in Buffalo,N. Y.
Mrs. F. J. Congletouwas a Grand urday after having spent a few daya at
be found at the Quality Candy Shop
W. H. Wing left on a buaineaa trip
The funeral of Mrs. Albert Gebben
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Borgman, all of this week, making the finest of of East Saugatuck was held Thursday Rapids visitorMonday.
the home of Mra. Rodenhouse 'a mother, to Chicago Wednesday noon.
J. W. Beardtlek,sr., was in Grand Mrs. J. Honing.
of Gibson— a 10 lb. boy.
candies not commonly sold here. Spo in that village. Mrs. Henrv Van Do:t
M. Ceasar of Lakewood farm retora*
Rapida Monday.
Rev. and Mra. Jacob Vander Meulei. ed from Chicago Wednesday.
Just a year ago Tuesday Holland,had jCial and fancy sweets will he his, pro of this city is a surviving ‘daughter,
\ Use her and Robinsonwere in Kais- of Kalamazoo motored to Holland Mo.v
gram for the week. A recipe bo(>k of | Louis Padnoa, John Brower and Anits first snow btorm for 1915.
Marinas Bishop sad Peter Raffenaad
day. They will spend the week with of the Bishop ft Raffenaud firm are L*
thoae Who drew Clark narrowly escaped
Perch are biting to “beat the band
on sale for thoae
AnuiJ W^vlir
ent the week- Mrs. Vander Meulen’a mother, Mra. II.
the Park and
they run
injurj- last night when Padnoa' auto
We,t4vet sFnt tke
Chicago on business.
at the
me rara and
anu they
mey
ruu very
very large. wl,h a retl ke,P
n.., ___
______ j ed with her parents in Fcnnville
parents in Fcnnvilie.
Brinkman,74 East 13th atreet.
Miss Elva Forncrook, head of the do- capsized on the pike. Padnos turned
John Buchanan, the River Avenue
Chet Branden of the International!
Louia Brieve spent Sunday ia Grand
artment of expressly of the Western out of the way for a rig and the nuMr. and Mra. G. W. Deur spent n merchant,has returned from MiddleHarvester Co., is the guest of lazy AltRapids
visiting friends.
tate Normal School at K&l&mazoo, and J chine struck a large stone and turn i
fed daya in Grand Rapida wit'i ville, where he has been viaitiogfor a
1
John Vanden Berg, the veteran Bill
formerly of Hope College, “week-end turtle. Brower pse pjnnej under the
frienda and relatives.
few daya.
Local soda fountains have raised the ed’’ at Voorkees Hall as the guest of auto and sustained a 'broken arm and Poster, was in Grand Haven Monday
John Arendahorit, Martin Dykema,
Mias Little Lubbers and Ed Brouwprice of Ice Cream sodas and Sundaes to Mrs. Dur/ee. Saturday evening a lew severe bruiaes about hia head. The on business.
Walter Walsh was in Grand Rapids Wm. Van Syckle and Orval Hsggen er, have returned from Muskegon wkoro
10 cents.
old and new friends were entertained others' were uninjured.
took the I*. M. for Grand Rapida Mon- they were the gueata of frienda for a
Monday on business.
?eper, republican,leads by 48,000 at the dormitoryin her honor. %
Sle
The fishing tug Alice of this city,
day morning.
Att. C. M. Bride was in Grand Rapids
few days.
over Sweet, democrat,for the goverBastian Stckctee, the dry goods mer- which has been at St. Joseph sinoe Oc- Monday on business.
Mr. C. B. Dalman and family of
Among the Holland eitiuna who atr\
m
awl
i
1
_
_
*
nor 'a chair.
chant, of this city, is one of the veter- tober undergoing hull rqmirs, returned
Raymond Visscher waa spending Mon. Rudyard, Michigan, have moved to thia tended the democraticblow-out li
Sheriff-ElectC. Dornbos of Holland ana in Sunday school work in the stato. to port Thursday night in command of day in Grand Rapida, viaiting Friends city for the winter, intending to go
Grand Rapida Tuesday were Louia Vauhas the substantialmajority of 2677 in Mr. Steketee recently celebrated his Capt. Peter Fase. The tug bis been and relatives.
back to their farm next spring.
denberg, Wm. Bender, John G. Damatr*
forty-fourth
anniversary
as
a
Sunday
completely
overhauled
and
renewed
and
the county.
Miaa Martha Rlom took the Interur- and D. A. Van Oort.
Mias
Dorothy
Dahl, 143 West 13 'h
William Halley, ar., haieaccepteda school tsacher and in view of that dis- is ready ior good hard servioe.During •treet, spent Monday in Grand Rapids. banfer Grand Rapids Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mra. Young of Ban Diego,
position as engineer with the Holland tinction he will carry a banner, a;>- the absence of the Alice the tug Harvey
Mr. and Mra. Fred Tilt left for Chi- Calif., left their home in California
O. Cook, I. Marsilje and F. Bolhuia
propriate for the occasion in the Sun- Watson of Holland has been taking her
Aniline Works.
v School parade here Friday.
Fridnv. j plaoe
rila.w> nut
.ff tt...
laat June to make a tour of the Unltad
took the Monday noon train for Grand cago Tuesday noon.
day
out <Jf
this port. The Watson ...
re
C. J. Dornbos and August Breymaa
Haven.
States in their Whitt Touring Cor.
Barend
Kammeraad
left
for
Weat
OlThe following will become citizens of turned to Holland. The fishing tug
and John Costing were among those who
They passed thru Holland Tuesday onLou Vanden Ber*. manager of thi ive Tuesday noon.
, the United States Nov. 21 at the court- 1 Robbins is also at 8t. Joe and took
returned Friday with empty hands.
route for Florida where they will ap«nA.
: house in Grand Haven: Adriannus Ja th® place of the Alice in the dry dock Thompson Mfg. was in Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mra. Harry Knipe of thia
Oscar Peterson, Neil and Buck Exo, cobus Van Pernis, Holland; Gerbrann 1®®! night.— O. H.
the winter.
Monday.
eity motored to Detroit Tuesday.
and Ralph Kramer Friday brought Buia, Holland; Charles Blunge, Grano I On Tuesday, November 2\ examinfive rabbits home from Saugatuck.
I Haven; Victor Mataaik, Holland;Maations will he held in circuit court for
The Holland Ladder Company is busy rinus Albertos Nyhuie, Hud^mville; citizenship papers. The following apmoving its machinery to their new Cornelius Portma, Holland; Arend Van- pHcants will be examinedat that time;
plant on Nineteenth street and. Colum- . der Veen,
Jaris Kleve, Netherlands, resident of
bia avenue.
Dr. H. J. Bush and family narrow'iy Hollar d; Adrianos Jacobus Van PerThe funeral of Hubert Hayden, aged escaped serious injury while motoring Netherlands, resident of Holland;
22, was held Friday at the home of his to their home in Fcnnvilie. Bush turne 1 Gerbrand Buia, Netherlands,resident
mother, Mrs. Anna Lawver, 78 Weir hia machine to allow a team to paes, of Holland; Chas. Blunje, Netherlands,
9th street.
but it struck some loose sand and resident of Grand Haven; Victor Matobject these
with fuel
price it
Bat
Mra. John Btreur of Byron Center. ' plunged down a ten foot embankment. usik, Holland; Marinua Albertua Nounderwenta serious operation laat Wed- None of the occupants were injured but huia, etherlanda, Hudaonville; Corneldifference can be
with the right kind of a stove, as stoves are
nesday and is doing nicely at the U. B. it. took two teams and eight men to re- ioe Postma, Netherlands, Grand Haven,
P.. F. I). 3; Arend Vander Veen. Nethmove the machine from the ditch.
A. hospital in Grand Rapida.
decidedly not all alike any
than
are all alike.
erlands, .Hudaonville.
William Caugherty, his wife and sisBev. James F. Zwemer, professor
Church suppers will coat 35 centa
emeritus of the Western Theologiehl ter of Beaton Harbor, were victims of
Seminary has left for the east in the a queer accideat when they were driv- hereafter in Allegan. After long o^pvy wind
ing in his runabout The heavy
wind aideration the Presbyterian, Congregainterests of that institution.
coming off the lake caught under tho tional and Episcopalian women’s soMiaa Madeline Van Putten ia enjoytop and tipped tke machine anddte
rame to thia decision. They had
ing a two weeks’ vaeation. Miaa Doncupants over. All escaped injury, altho JU8t 8Uch » tim® in making the decision
lay of Chicago will be the Western UnCaughertywas severely bruised by bi- ns they did when they raised the prke
ion operator here during her absence.
ing pinned underneaththe machine. from 15 ^nts to 25 cents. They were
Albert Hartman of Monerey waa one
Bev. L Vt, Ddka of the Ohri.tioo lo''ed ,0.do iD “l!h 0“' *"d
of the few farmers who realized a
Reformed
ehurch of Sooth Deover,
1°,
good revenue from hia potftto crop. The
is one of our best sellers. It
public. Conditions are such that it is
yield was 1,600 bushels from seven
hi nf
h! ! impossible to give the usual good supand brought him the neat sum of.
per8 for i!5 cents and.it was a case of
kind of fuel, including slack coal costI
CgAliUU. •
wvaav wore
vrciv t.keo
sunns
i iruugl
roogregitioo.
. ayn/aac\.
Colfcrtioo.
or raiM thc price;
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... I for their benefit. Seventy-fiveper cent
Otis Halverson is doing a good busl- of the patientg
Bethesda BaniThe employeesof the Ottawa Furniness with nls cider mill this fall.
tarium, he said, were from Michigan. ture company held a social meeting
week Thursday he got out an order for ThiB ganitarium and the church are Thursday evening in the Visscher build1000 gallonsalone beside filling a num- ; closel conne<.te<L
jing in East Eighth street. Mr. Visber of smaller orders.— Saugatuck Com-| _
in the Hudsonville scher, who is president of the company
offered these rooms free of charge to
I di.«"7.rr°: form ,n .uoriatioo for
It was necessary for Dr. Smith to the pUrpo,e 0f equalizing the prices the employees of the company for social

,
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PERF EOT COMBUSTION,

it
purposes. After

aU

the

•

fepretarv

porgram which

he

1 L

and treasurer. A program

ganize under the name of the “Ottawa fiacial Club” and It is the sincere
intentionof the committee io make this

to

thought.

Press.

Holland.

ago.

|

We
which

is not used' in other

guarantee the
is

fire

unusual-but we

pot 5 years

are safe.

Universal Cast Ranges
Have
made
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merchants.

Wilson. The

Socialist Party got 10
votes. The National Progressives4 and
the Prohibition Party 1. The Prohibition Amendment carried by 47 and
Home Rule lost by 65.

goods sale of the Star of Bethlehem, O.
E. 8. This sale will be held in the Coster Photo Shop and every member, both
sister and friend is urged to assist
making it a success. Donations are
Many local democrats were in Grand solicitedand the committee in charge
Rapids Tuesday^evening, celebrating are particularlyanxious to have all arthe re-election of Wilson. Several thou- ticles place on the tables for sale as
sand paraded thru the storm. The num- early Tuesday morning as possible. The
ber included some women who sang the object is a worthy one. Are you going
song of “Foul-, Four, Pour Years Mon, to help ust

Mrs. Robt. De Free was in Grand

make Southern clime

wintertime, within your

in

own home

keeping uniform temperature with
«

minimum

attention, buy a

Universal

friends at Vn« rhees Hall.

Rapids Saturday.
Miss Christene Van Raalte took tho
Interurban for Grand itapldsSaturday
morning.
Miss MargaretDiekema was a Grand
Rapids visitor Saturday.
Mrs. J. F. Zwemer left Friday for
Annville, Ky., where she will visit
her daughter.
Martin Decker, the Enterprise Shoe
Wilson in the White House, Four Years • W. R. Harper, secretary of the state
man, made a business trip to Grand
More.” Some of the Holland “Dem- livestock commission Thursday issued
Rapids Thursday.
ies” wfcre hoarse yesterday morning.
quarantines for rabies in Gaines and
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten, sr., and
The Superior Foundry laid off its men Byron townships. These townships daughter Madeline were in Grand Rapyesterday owing to a breakdown. The along with Plainfield, Wyoming and Al- ids Friday.
elevator drawing pig iron to the cupola pine makes flv^. townshipsnow under
D. E. Vander Veen left for Grand

you want a Hard Coal Heater

that will

'
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Base Burner

n

was put out of commission. While the ban. Several dogs which have Rapids Friday afternoon on a business
drawing up a heavy load of piga it bitten both humans and animals ia By- trip.
came down, seme
of the gears having ron and Gaines townships have been
'
H. H. Karsten of Zeeland spent thc
Some
become loosend.No one was Injured.
It Ys^expected that he plant wUTlUrt dog*4 ar* said to* have gone into Otta- afternoon m
-In within • few
' Way county and bitten animal* there.

day*.

and

stoves, although is greatly imitated.
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the smoke and gases. This feature
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committee of seven members was

warming

the heat units out of the coal,

consisted of singing and speaking, the
followingofficerswere elected:John

narrowly escaped serious injury when
Pe'e, Prin.
,heir .u,omohi,t. t„mded bed o.
.hrnrjlnpU;’
Prins of 36L Central Avenue, returnedthe bottom of the Vander Haar hill on .
*
Tuesday fro*
„nMnn(,
noth machines were
were . An‘*enn 0«et e-Allegan county still
froffl North Dakota where
Holland rna(,
road. Both
spent a few months with his parents. driven at a moderate speed, but it is is far ahead of every county in the
Mr. and Mrs. Prins will remain in No. aneged neither displayed lights. Tho state in the matter of standard school?.
Dakota for some time because of the machineswere badlv damaged, but the There are forty-sixsuch schools, eleven
I o7cunants were uninjured. A heavy fog having been added since July 1, the
former’s ill-health.
tnr the aeeident
tlme When thc annual teP0Ct Wa8 madft
The Sharrow New Era Amendment was responsiblefor
to the state superintendent
superintendentand it
fought by every loftge in this state wj.s
Holland High school will close the which time there were thirty-five.The
beaten by 150,000 votes. This measure football season here Saturday in its
nearest county is our good neighbor Otwas fought bitterlyby every Fraternal second dash with Grand Haven High
tawa with twenty-two. We hereby serve
order in the state and nearly every school, which was the loser in the first
notice on the other counties of the
lodge in fact. The beating it received contC8t with Holland 13 0. With the
state that they will be busy if they ever
»ffl forever eliminate another attemot eiceptio„of lhl! fir!t game loit
„lu
catch Allegan county and Commissioner
to bring it up it is
|Gran(1 Rapid, Central 10 to 0, Hollar, I 0„0(|rich.for that hustling ochoohnnsMarriage licenses were issued to Cor- has not been scored on this season. The ter haB forty-four other schools in the
nelius Baker, Holland and Alice Blake teams drawing the cipher were Hart, coun{V that arc ready in part, for the
of Grand Rapids; John II. \erduin and Grand Rapids l nioa. Kalamazoo and |tandar,] school plate and working hard
Vernie Engel, Grand Haven; William Grand Haven.— G. R.
ajj t|,e tiin0 toward Uiut end. Mr. G.
Albert Phillips and Anna May Slater, I Hunting is not tho easy and aeeev N. Otwell, assistant state superintend
gible thing it used to be. Every year ent, spent more than 80 days’ inspectMiss Esther Fortuinc has returned to the man with the gun has to go a long ing schools in this county in the pn*lr
her home, 174 But 16th street, this city distance from the haunts of men. He three years. Each inspectionwas upon
for a period of a few months to recup- finds wild life constantly more deplete! ' invitationof the school boards or some
erate after having undergonean ope.*- While wild game is decreasing in quant- member of them. He expects to spend
ation for appendicitisin the Presbyte;- ity the number of men out for sport in- a few days more this fall here,
ian hospital in New York three weeks creases. States that maintain a system
of hunters’ licenses report an astonA fine Cadillac auto truck attracted ishing number of applications.In somo
the attentionof the business men along places it seems ns if nearly every able
River Avenue and Eighth street yester- bodied man had registered for these
dav noon. The driver paraded the ms- pursuits. In popular hunting resorts it
chine up and down the avenue suppoj- is getting about as dangerousfor the
Mrs. E. M. Dal and Mrs. M. C. Bataan
edly to advertise the truck to the hunter as for their prey.
were Grand Rapids visitors Saturday.
j Marion Kolvn of Chicago, youngest Miss Lucile Vanden Berg visited
That valuable meal for feeding cat- 80n 0f Rev. and Mrs. Matthew Kolyn, 1 friends in the valley city Friday,
tie and poultry can be recovered from i8 8pepding a week with his parents at | Mrs. Chris Lokker and daughter were
wastes at fish canneries has been de- gg West 13th street. Mr. Kolyn, who in Grand Rapids Saturday,
terminedby investigationsof the de- wa8 onc 0f the National Guards of | Rev* Seth Vander Werp of Hope Colpartment of agriculture’sscientists.Qrajid Rapids, was sent to San Antonio, if.ge was jn Grand Rapids Friday.
Rev. T. W. Muilenburgof Kalamazoo Texas, when the call%came. Sinoe that | Warren Hanchetl was in Grand Raphas accepted an appointmentas mis- time he with several ofher guards have jd8 Friday.
sionary of the Reformed church at San .been mustered out, and is now fillinga
Burton Harringtonof Fcnnvilie was
Francisco,Calif. Mr. Muilenburgis a responsibleposition as civil engineer ini in town on business Friday.
graduate of Hope collegeand haa serv- Chicago.
Henry Pelgrim, jr., was in Grand
ed pastorates in Grand Haven, Graad
It will soon be so the bootlegger will Rapids Friday on business.
Rapids and Kalamazoo.
Tie* be able to get his supply of boo^e.
Rev. M. Flipso, pastor of the Third
Over 2,000 hunters’ licensesalready either at the park or Holland, an 1 :f Reformed church was a Grand Rapids
have been issued by County Clerk Jacob he contiunes in business will be com- visitorFriday.
Glerum an dthe deputy game wardens Ipelled to visit another state to replenB. A. Mulder and daughter Lucile
took the interurban for Grand Rapids
in Ottawa county. Deputy C. Dornbos ish his stidc. — Saugatuck Cor.
has issued three licenses to women, onc I Tkf Rev? Garret Hoeksema of thc Friday afternoon.
Miss Hazel Fairbanks of Grand Rapto a lady of Detroit and two to Hollanl Bethel Reformed ehurch of Grand Rapladies, Mrs. Frank Nash and Mrs. E. ids received a call from the Maple ave ids spent the week end with her
nuc Christian reformed church of Hol- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles FairExo.
land, which has been without a pastor banks.
The majority of Fred T. Miles for
for a year.
Miss HenriettaVan Zee, Hope ’1H,
prosecutor in Ottawa county is 1782.
Saugatuck township went * for Two weeks from Tuesday, Nov. 28, and row of the CoopcrsvilloHigh school
Hughes giving him 229 votes to 203 for 'occurs the first annual bazaar and baked faculty spent the week end with

*

getting

.

take ten stitches in the forehead of paid for their product by grading all
Bobby Thompson, a small boy living celerv shipped out bv its members
in Trowbridgetownship, Allegan couu- int0 tj,re* . das**, giving both the
tyLas a result of a horse kicking him. grower and con8U^r a fair deal. As
The second of the series of six enter- is now, they claim, a grower ahippin,
tainments to be staged by the Royal the best grade is forced to accept
Neighborsthis winter will be held on same price for his product as the man
Thursday night of this week. A pedro
party followed by a dance will be thj
Robert Weatveld and John Brankprogram. The first number called for . man of East Holland and five others
twentjwtables.

ing something like $2.50 a ton, with

......

Some hard coal itovei, various kinds, rented by season, or sold cheap.

Stove repair*, Stove pipe, Stove boards,
Oil cloth patterns, Pokers and Shakers.

John Nies Sons Hardware Co.
OVER

20 YEARS SELLING STOVES.

I
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ENTHUSIASM IS STRONG
AT MEETS OPENING

Zartman ideas in economics that cannot
declared that the associationhad had but be immense value from a practical
an effectivepart in making Michigan point of view not only but from
fleers of the association. Mr.

applied to all life'i that has been organited and worked erally during the hot months of summer. Such intereat was manifest that
work and play and laugh- up for the city Sunday
Mayor
Vandersluis
led
the
music
of
the attendance cards were taken to
ter and tears. Religion must be gearell
the morning in Carnegie Hall and he
put h^ usual pep and vim into the
work. Though the audience was not
very large at the morning sessionthere
was plenty of enthusiasm and the session opening the great convention was

Bible can

be

School.

activities, its

i

dry.

|

OEEAT SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS SWAY LARGE AUDIENCES
TO APPLAUSE.

.

most interestingand full of inspiration
for the men and women Sunday School
workers who attended it.

REGISTERING IS HEAVY
Annual ConventionOpened
At Carnegie With a Rush; Three
Meetings Tonight

I

Fifty- Sixth

BT. CHURCH
Weduesday Morning

AT NINTH

W*ith the first session of the 56th
annual convention of the Michigan Sunday School Association closed at noon
yesterday, the official register in Woman's Literary Club rooms showed nboul
seven hundred names with more being
added about as fast ns they could
write. Delegates from all over Mich

The inclement weather did not cu:b
the enthusiasm displayed at the meeting of the Sunday School convention
at the Ninth Street Christian Reformed church. “Weather is of secondary
importance,”said one of the speakers.
A large hardware firm displayeda
lawn mower adv. in the middle of the
winter,and the adv. was so well worded that it brought about a “trade reRev. W. A. Brown
vival.” In like manner, a (hawing
One of the Speakers at the Convention.
card, such as
an mo
the Sunday
ouiiubt mmuui
School Con
vv«vention presents,
its, is sufficient to stir up I ~r>
other schools where they were signed
the greatest interest in the coldest of ,
j and thus those students who were on a
1

.with

gan began pouring in Tuesday afternoon and the inroad will continue until the morning of the last day, Fri-

1

*

The association is an organization
that seeks to help pastors in their
churches. The speaker said the organization stands ready to help any
pastor in Michigan to evangelize hii
community.
'The time has come,” he declared,
“to emphasize the importanceof the
church in the community. The church
is the most important force in society
and evangelization helps to make people understandthis great truth as It
should be understood.
Frederic Goodrich, jr., was in charge
of the Secondary Division Conference
and he introduced as the first speaker,
Miss Cynthia Pearl Maus who spoke on
the subject, “The Challenge of the

Teen Years.”

“What is done for boys and girls ia
heathen lands*” she said, “is conditioned on the life needs of those boys

and girls >11 those countries. Secondary
what is done for boys and girls here
day.
must be conditioned on the life needs
Older Boy Scouts of the city, about
W. B. Phillips
of boys and girls here.
•eventy in number, met every train at
State President
‘ rFirst of all their physical characthe station and every Michigan Rai’.
teristics must be taken into consideraway car, ready to carry suit cases and up with all the activities of life.
WTt"«UnIop.«.d
,ha ro11 01
to act as guides. A score of autos
“Find a man’s life attitudeand then
The
opening
hymn,
“Jesus
Calls
'
,
“Vacation
Schools”
met the trains, labelled, “For Sunday reach him wih religionby appealing to
Alfred K./
Uu,.
Bchool Convention Delegates." They him through his life interest. Thus Ov« .he Tumult," wa. e,p«L..y *P'
..........
provided free transportation to tk« make him interpret his whole life ia plleabl,t®_ the occasion a. an opeuiu* ing, who is educational superintendent
Registration Desk and to their rooms survey of his community and base hn number of this convention.
... for the Synod of Michigan, was a disQeerlinfrs, eh.irm.u offered the .pea- 1
of “th; morning’.
about the
„
I evangelical effort on the information
A change in the printed program has | thu/ohtftined
thus obtained.
Thc iiov- aiwm'1 comme"ce'1
been made. The afternoonsessiom
The psychology of the adult is very
p
# p r n a » • r ft# Mn ndv In*t t u t j ’
lecturewith the following citation:
Prof. L. 0. SeHers of Moody
entire geuerati0Jl
announced ns taking place in the ttth different from the psychology of thn
child, and this differencemust be reck d'h’ered Hi. K.Sr.'d'drtL wa*. -e
of UMatthew°
be, and loved as they asked
oned with. The adult mind is charac- leased on Ihe^l^h^apter^Matthe
w,
^
a8 thfly may
will
terized by what can be termed the
do
vastly
more
than
merely
usher
in
‘love of the chase,” an essentially
the millenium.”
barbariccharacteristicthat must be
Realizing the inadequacy of one-half
utilized. By dividing Bible study into
hour a week for Bible study nd religa series of lessonsso that the student
ious education, it was suggested that
can have a feeling of chasing it to a
use be made of the suthmer vacation by
natural goal, the best resultsare obholding Religous Day Schools of two
tained.
weeks duration and of three hours a
If we are going to make men stay
day for memorizing Scripture, hymns,
by religion, we must give them a big
and prayers; for studyingchurch-hpijob. We must challenge their best
tory, missions and missionarybiograpowers. We must appeal to them with
phies; and for worship.“This plan isj
the challenge of social regeneratior.,
not a substitutefor Sunday schools,”
purificationof politics, visiting the sathe speaker added, “but supplements!
loon and with all other great social
the work.” Ten days of such weekproblems.”
day religious instructionnot only supThe second address was “One of the
plements, but equals a year of ordinary
Secrets of Sunday School Success,” by
Sabbath-school work.
Rev. W. A. Brown, representativeof
1
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Mr. Brown said one of the main
secrets of success was in the words “On
Time All the Time.” He illustrated
this thought by describing a transcontinental railroad,of which the trains

AT CARNEGIE HALL
WednesdayMorning
With Carnegie Hall beautifully decorated with flags of all nations and
with appropriate mottoes, the big State

Sunday school convention opened there
yesterday a. m. with a big program, one
that was full of inspirationfor Sunday
School workers.

After the usual preliminariesthe
Rev. J. G. Benson of Brazil, Ind., opened the program with. an eloquent address on “Bible Message.” It is not
enough, argued Mr. Benson, for a Bibl-j
teacher to know the Bible. He must
know other books as well and, more important still,he must know life. There
are certain human characteristicsthat
characterizethe average person, and it
is essentialthat the Bible worker shall
know human nature.
“It is not necessary, ’’said the
speaker “to make religion unpleasan:.
The supreme task in Bible teaching is
to make it follow the lines of least ro
sistance — to lead the individual norm
ally and naturally to God.
“Most people live in life's circles,
and the first task is to find the door in
to that circle. For instance, a large
mass of people lives in the circle of organized frnternnlism,and the problem
is to find out how to reach that circh
with the message of Christianity. Organized fraternalism has lost its idealism, and it is up to Christian people

^

religious instructionby holding sessions

listen to it.

The afternoon session closed with a
conference on “Re-organizing
the work
of Our Young People in the Church
Bchool,”under the leadewhipof Miss
Cynthia Pearl Mous.

FIRST

Mrs. H. M, Leyda

»

.

. ... ...

from the 21st to the 29th verse. From for the American
Prof. Sellers the delegates received
many practicallessons.
A brief song servicefollowed. In regard to the singing of the hymns, we
can but quote the Rev. A. R. Atwood of
Lansing, who said this morning, “I
believe the convention at Holland will
be the most spiritual convention evjr
held, because of the spiritualmessage
through music.”
Hon. H. R. Pattengi\l, who was at the
head of the dry campaign in Michigan,
delivered the first address, entitled
“Life’s Kel&y.” He vividly picture]
the relay races at the Olmpiad years
ago, and then with smooth flowing language, brightened by casual quotations
from our well known poets, he outline]
thc race of life. The signal for those
about to run a race is “Get ready," ’
“Set,” and “Go”. This is also a
signal to those taking part in “Life’s
Relay.” Each one must get ready for
the time of his life when the eruchl
moment comes, and set himself in that
position which counts the most and

nation.

|

The Elementary Conference, whico
was held in the Frist Reformed church
Wednesday afternoon was attended by
a large number of teacher interestedin
elementary work in the Sunday School.
The audience was composed of mostly
women as they are generally in charge
of the elementaryclasses. Mrs. R. J.
Hutton was chairman. The conference
opened with devotional service at 2
o’clock.

Mrs. H. Monroe of Detroit brought
before the minds of the delegatessomething which deeply interestedthpse wh»
look to the advancement of their Suaday school by employingnew methodsthe period of individuation;the boy and
to interest the people in their work.
the girl become distinct individuals.
How I Conduct the Cradle Roll
They are forming a character that will Work.” was the subject of her address.
be theirs for all time to come. Further, Mrs. Monroe explained that the cradle
it is the period of adjustment between roll work is that which carries out the
childhood and man hood and woman teaching of children. The address of
hood. During this period they must every baby under three years of age
begin to think for themselves. They is secured and then the parents are visare gradually born into a new moral ited and the child is enrolled on the
and spiritualworld.
Sunday school class. The names are
During this period the boy and the posted in the school and each child is
girl watches the adult world closely aud sent a card of greetings on its birthtry to get their moral and spiritusl day. Older girls bring the small chilbearings by patterning their lives on dren to church. When three years of
tho lives of their elders. In that fact age the child graduates and is entered
lies the challenge of ihe 'teens for all in the primary department. i
adults. It is up to the adult to make
The results of the cradle roll ore fartheir lives worthy for the watching.
reaching. For their is a possibility of
“Also it is the period of adventun one baby ’s- membership leading tho
and the period of emotionalism.Bo*h whole family to conversion. ?.!:s. Levare worthy characteristics
that must be da has charge of the story hour. “If
used by Christian workers. All this I had one hour of a child’s life I would
must be chained up to something worth tell him a story, for it makes an everwhile.
lastingimpression on the child.” Tin*
“On the other hand it is the period quotation emphasizes ^he vital importof greatest commality,whifeh itself
ance of story telling in the Sabbaix
the result of this high emotionalism. school work and this importance cannot
Hence the young criminalityshould be be easily overestimated.As the story
dealt with with this fact in mind. It is the vehicle which carries the truth
is during this dangerous period of life
that most must be done to guard the

then “go.” The way for Sunday
8/hool teachers to get ready for
“Life’s Relny ” is to pitch themselvis
Rev. H. Beets, D. D.
for character building and have wit,
wisdom, gumption and grace, which are One of "ie Speakers »t tlw Convention. | ^.‘9 Vie'girlij.'
essential characteristicsof a teacher.
In their ’teens boys »l»d girls are
Prof.
Goodrich*
A brief discussion followed this leffilled with the gang spirit and this gang
ture,
and
after
the
audience
had
sung
General Secretary Michigan8. S.
AHe r^h^eTth’e eln’
few religious hymns, the morning spirit should be used by the church so
that it may be led into right channels.
to keep rnoving. Don H let anythin,
aid^e tn,}::: session was brought to a close.
The church should furnish wholesome
interferewith the Sunday .S hool eicr,avins ,hat Michigan would
activitiesfor those boys and girls.
C,«a. Keep them movrng all the tm*. not
„
,f it
CARNEGIE HALL
“I nthe early 'teens comes the period
We meat go all the way. So many
for hc g j
Wednesday Afternoon
ol turning to Christ which should als)
before they reach the goal. To be sucbe taken advantage of. The liter ’teens
cessful the teacher must know whu
gftm was again resumed by Miss Ettie
At the afternoon sessionof the Sta*c is the period of spiritual perplexityand
point he wants to make and then make
I Dennie of Hastings.Her lecture on
Sunday School convention in Carnegie doubt.
that point. A great essentialis »o
“Overcoming the Summer Slump,” Hall thq auditoriumw/is crowded al- ’ “All this must be reckoned with by
have a definiteaim and work on till
brot out the practical advantageof the
most to its capacity.After the usuil adults. The church must become dosethat aim has been attained.
convention.She compared the slump
devotional preliminaries,
and a rousing ly acquaintedwith these various life
Lastly ii
uasm
if you
vuu are going to be
ue on
on . . __
„
all class ?s
hymn, the program proper opened with needs of boys and girls and arrange its
For sev
yl7g?t7kerf,i'A prirnTfauUof
»< » “'tai..period.
an address by the Rev. J. G. Benson on religiousand spiritual activities in acthe subject “Evangelismand Social cordancc with them.”
Sunday School workers is that they
Mr. E. C. Lindemann spoke on the
don't know when to quit, and to know
The speaker started out by declaring subject “Work and Character,”after
that is very essential. If an engineer
that the Sunday School that sacrifices the Hope College quartet had furnished
should not stop at the end of the track
religious dynamics to philanthropicme- a song. Hc defined character as the
there would be catasthrophe’ssimularly
chanics loses out. The spirit is the
if the Sunday School teacher does not
more important, aud social service
stop when the logical end comes, he
must be tilled with the spirit of Chrisloses attention and the force of his

A.n'n

b

! ,'r^hi^
>

.top

are
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W. Vander Yen
Chairman Local Executive Committee earth. He found everything else
changed—the horae can had given way
to reach them with the idealismof to electriccars, the horse and buggy
to the automobile, and so on and so on.
Christ.
“Another circle is the home circle. The onlv thing he found unchanged*was
There are many homes that shut out the little country church.
Christianity,to reach this class the
Mr. Rowe declared that this was all
Christian worker must find ways of ap- the more tragic because of the great
pealing to such people in their own lossibiliticsof the rural Sunday school,
E\verything that is possiblein the city
way“The thing to do is to make a so- Sunday school is possible in the rural
cial aurvey of the community and find school. In the first place the rural Sunout what people are intereatedip. Then day school can have a good organizaappeal to them through these natural tion. Secondly, it is just as possibleto
Interests—the laboring man through have the up-to-date method of 'Bible
subjects connected with his work, and Study in the country as in the city.
everyone else thru what naturally apIn the same way Mr. Rowe went thru
peals to him. Thus each individual the list of possibilities of the rural Sunbecomes a problem by itself.
day School and showed how in each
“There is also the circle of recrea case the rural school can do what the
tion. Many people think religion and city school does. The rural school is
•lay don’t go together. But recreation smaller than the city school, but in
offers great opportunity for making aa miniature the rural school can do ill
entering wedge for Christianity. The

M

,,

I

message is lost.
After these two eloquent addresses,
j Prof. Fred Wasburn and the Rev. R. G.
I Rowe opened a conferenceon rural
| Sunday schools. There were many delegates present who have charge of rural
Sunday Schools, and thc conference was
for the jmrpose of interchanging ideas
on the best methods of conducting the
Sunday Schools in the country district!.
Mr. Rowo declared in opening tho
conference that much has been done
for city Sunday Schools, but less attention’ has been given to the schoo's
in the country. He pictured a man of
a former generation coming back to

REFORMED CHURCH

Wednesday Afternoon

on Saturdays or at the close of the day
school for instructionin music, hymns
and catechism. The D. V. B. 8., the
Daily Vacation Bible School, is a recPresident A. Vennema
reation school for idle or neglected
children conductedby Christian teacV One of the Speakers at the Convention
ers. Tke attendance is voluntary and
the school meets each morning for sit
tion. Th,ey grow rapidly in *he early
weeks. , This .sckool
is said to be the
t
, 'teens. In the later ’teens the brain
most vital point in religiousteachingsI tivit i9 unusuallv great. Ai80 it iB
1

of ths Speakers at the Convention.

point of view of character as well. It
teaches them persistencyand thrift
and dependability— in short character.
The story of these boys’ clubs was
a most interestingone, and the speaker
told it from first hand information,
which gave it all the more value for tho
large audience that watf privileged to

Some churches are giving one day

the InternationalSunday School Association.

are on time all the time.
And the first essentialto this is to
start right. In a railroadschedule and
in a Sunday School, a right start muot
Rev. J. 0. Benson, D. D.
be made if the schedule is to continue
right. And the second essentialis to
Street Christian Reformed church will
stay on the track. That is, let a Sunbe staged in the KnickerbockerTheaday School have a definite program ani
ter. The first session there began at 2
stick to it. The third essential for
o’clock yesterdayafternoon. t
both Sunday School and railroadtrail,

One

£&
w

ra

Service.”

tianity. Many churches start elaborate
social service machinery without having the power behind it that must make
it

go.

All social service machinery must be
dedicated to the redemption of the
world. All service that does not have
J. 0. Lehman
this for its aim must fail.
Scc’y-Treas.'Ottawa County Sunday
Social service offers the church an
opportunity to interpret in action its
from teacher to student it is necessary
spiritual life. Solid social work is
that the teachers learn the art of story
needed to make the members of the
telling. Mrs. Leyda gave some verv
church feel themselves part of the spirMiss Cynthia Maos
useful instruction to the delegates as
itual life of the church. Also it gives
to what storiesshould be selected and
the church a chance to put goodness One of tha Speakers at the Convention.
how told.
on the market and to prove to the
Miss Genevieve Parker of Battle
world that Christianity really works. sum of the habits of life and that tho
Creek
proved to be well versed in th*
It gives a chance to show that brother- habits of life are the sum of the inhood and the other fundamentalsof stincts. Hence the instincts must be art of using the blackboard in presenting the lesson. 'Her lecture and drawChristianityare practicable.Evil al- directed to make character.
Frederick Goodrich, Jr.
ings was interestingto all. In one of
ways travels faster than good and soMr.
Lindemann
called
attention
to
eral years definite plan has been folher drawings she represented God aa
cial service helps the church worker to three great blights of American life
lowed by Miss Dennie for reviving in
make good faster and increases the slavery,the saloon,and the forcing of being one and the people as nothing or
terest in Sunday school work during
zero.. “When we joined with (thua
Ue summer months. The plan covers good report of Christianity. Social ser- children into factories.
forming the number 10) she said “He
vice further gives a chance to subsidize
While depreciating child labor, Mr.
the twelve Sundays in vacation and
human interest for Kingdom purposes. Lindemann declared that here i* more manifiesus and we multiply Him. fihocalled the “12 Pleasant Sundays.”
Thus boys are frequently encouraged to danger in child idleness than in child illustratedseveral Bible stories by
the school in which Miss Dennie is ingo into the spiritual life of the church labor. The time of the child should drawings.
structor,fifty-five of the two hundred
In order that the explanations might
and forty students were present every via their interest in mechanics an! be occupied with such activities as wi,l seem more realistic, seven boys acted
manual
work.
Social service must be build his character.
Sunday during the summer month*.
out the story of the good Samaritan.
equalized and evangelismmust be soThe speaker told of the 374 boys’
Each Sunday a different program is folcialised, both thus working together for clubs throughout Michigan he has After Mrs. Washburn of Benton Harbor
lowed. The program includes a pa
explained how songs might be memorcharge of. These clubs encourage boys
triotic Sunday, girls’ day, boys’ dayH Christianity.
The
Rev.
Parley
E. Zartman spoke on to grow corn and other products. In ized by the use of pictures with the
poem Sunday, and polar Sunday. (On
songs. The delegatee then departed conpolar Spnday the church is decorate] the subject The Interdenominational XbVcharoTteiis’ built Vy rneans
fident that they had spent their first
Association
of
Evangelists.”
This
orthe
devei0pment
0f
habits
of
indusrepresenting winter scenes). The r.!
afternoon very profitablyby attending
gaiiization
is
made
up
of
about
four
an(j
integrity.
It
develops
their
salts of this work meais a larger at
hundred
evangelis*s in the United ide [n their WQrk and gives thera such an enthusiastic and instructive
tendance, a building of character and it
^
overcomesthe slump it) prevalent gen- I States. Billy

—

j

^

meeting.
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Holland City
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KNICKERBOCKEROPERA HOUSE

CO*

Pamphlets bearing printed questions
were passed and the numbers called off
by members of the audienceas they
Mr- Eldredge to answer them,
* 8reat l|ea^ kelp was

Wednesday Afternoon

Harbor
afternoon

Wifb A. R. Arford of Benton
presiding,the Wednesday
teuton of the convention at the Kniekconcerning
erbocker Theater aroneea a great deal '“V* “'K*"1"11"". management and doof eothuiiaam.Bev. J. Van Penrtem vc>o|-ment the moat modern idea, being
of the Trinity Reformed church of tint oojc'cd by the apeaker. He ended by

*.iveu

the

Ground Has Been Broken and Contract Let

audience
predien-

city opened with prayer after a aong

An

bv

inT ‘‘P* the audience to the adult cla.a
exh,b,t in Wlnant* Chapel.
0-.?ow«.pceeident of the Illtool.
State Federation of Adult Bible

offering wa. taken, the
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The nin fQT

nian tQ forfeij robu9t Chris-
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J*" 8und*yto
The .Sunday

.of ,
ttoiuea of the

Mul.

Ev=U
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AT

If!

ISe'

obligation of every mtoiafor
.chool i. not. intended
„PerK)nl,
be UM,, 19 |hc
.uijplantthe homo training or the gr(ltMt route fo, rilundi„g oul „hp
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.

..Igf'
M
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rhrSun.
Vk p

enrollments in the bible classes. The
buaineM world and the fraternal world

Bil .

^
t

10^Vf
Sunday .
churcbea

only about 20 per cent of our
achuol pupil, ever enter the
a. aayed peraon.f Are we doing our

Faith has been kept and statements

,(

hh

,

*„

commit,i

made

j..

-io^rv
want

life if y0‘u

The skeptical have been reassured.

ta

THE HARROUN MOTORS CORPORATION
have the car, the men to build

meant the annexing of great multi udea Hamilear hid a viaion, he said t.
later of thpae cliildren turned out to be mustrat0. Edi80„ ha8 vim> pl„,i„g id
aoine of the greateat evangel at. of the
24 ,or the last 25

.

closing.

,

jour

verified.

|he ,,m o( ,hp gu;d,
sre ,0 bc a leader y0U hmat

duty to our children
viaion, vim and victory. We
The speaker then gave inat.ncea of
,d b ^.,'i^ny picking out folks
how he converting of "only a child" ,, d,veloping tb™ 'for lid, r. hip. "

he said in

WAYNE

wolk

i. i of the Master
“'"‘8 »• The Sunday School
Christians.The face
mi*Will
nf
tV
•
i
ni do its most good when it gets out of
must be the center picturein' every
, J|ioen Hml into the - folks'
ble story. In our Sunday Schools,it is
'
,i,«

f®

of the

HARROUN

U

hi
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Immense New Plant

For the

Mia. Qraee Browning of thi. city, ae- Michigan. "Training he Adult e.I»
companied at the ptono by lUrr.a
Meyer aang a aopr.no .election, "Be- ,*''e
our ,l,“e, <«'' every thing
hold I Stand At the Door and Kiock.” ?ut "O' * oo1"*. »»d you know it
Bev. P. E. Xartmann of Winona
to
Lake, Win, wa. introduced at the liral f'r,on» rel f0”’ fv*ngeU.m.nehor,
apeaker. "The Child i. Uod’. greate.t
j,K™ »“cld''.iea«
gift," be .aid, "and he who help, a out o the heart It «e.d,e. the wavor
“hiid i. doing the work of God. We
Aggrcgiveoea.in aoulii
winning is the fountain of religious
M bet^ life. Refusal to engage in soul win-

.a

News

k

.

it

and capital large

enough to do a big business without raising new

me.

The chairmuu brought attention to
NINTH STREET CHURCH
the fact that newspaper advertising!
and publicity meant a great deal 'u
Wednesday Evening
making Michigan “dry." W. 1*. Lovett of he Detroit publicitybureau was
“Music is the vehicle of the spirit
introduced as the next speaker.
uai message," remarked one spepker
“Why should there3 be
any» publicity?
uc an
I'uifiu ii > i
Because
for at the convention.As the hj-mns sung
ecause the
the Sunday School
School stands
stands for
a propaganda, for the conversion of th) by the large chorus at the Ninth St.
4..C vconstant
u ns a
4 ..U4C
world. The
note UA
of «*u.o
bible is,
is, Lnristian Reformed church Wednesday
‘go out into the highways and byways', evening, were second to none, there is a
Publicity is only the modern form of an certaintythat the spiritual essage was
old custom of Bible times. The sound- weU conveyed to the large number o.
ing of triumphets and church bells are hearers. The chorus under the leada part of publicity.A lawyer'sor ership of 8. H. Meyers conducted itae*
clergyman’sgarb is a piece of publi- very we^ auJ the hearty peal of apcity. Many new and strikingways are PlaU9e. ,brot mun.v encuore*:
adopted for
splendid acousticsof the church aided

every year or appropriating the earnings

capital

'

:

.

"

i

i

,

working capital and paying no dividends.

for

We

•

least

ii

have had an immense sale of

this

At

stock.

two hundred engineers, mechanics and workmen from other automobile com-

panies have bought the Harroua stock.

There

is a

Ray Harroun as

of

reason. They know the reputation

a designing engineer

and many have seen

his car.

publicity.

“The

best publicity is the satisfiedtbc chorus remarkably,
customer. A man who has sampled The Rev. E. E. Branch was chairman

Five dollars

Christianity and found its worth will {or.xhc ?veaia*' pT;8\tlettXA-'ennema
be the best' piece of pubUcity-propagan- delivered a masterful address entitle i
da we could get. Billy Sunday ‘got "The Child in the Midst. Ur^einubv’ bee ante he is an expert publicity
“ld h« was especiallyp.eased to
nian, who knows men *1 well as tin sueak at the Ninth Street church as the
place was so familiarto him. He dwelt

stock.

advances again November 21st.

It

We would

“Competitionforces advertising.The especially on the mission and ministry
church is surroundedwitlr'cOmpeting
oi the. child.

if

you

York

for

feature,or good music or a fine build- • become8 'viser‘
ing. Keep up your advertising and | “The second lesson is that of honesty
make them notice it. That’s the onlv or truthfulness.A child is naturally
kind that
I truthful. But like a balky horse, it

us by

check, draft

to Equitable Trust Co. of

New

certificate will be issued.

1547-8

Ground

CO.

AND BONDS
Floor,

34 Congress St. West, Detroit

_____
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BEGINNING

He*

1

must

^

iising. Vow Sunttoy School amt
it has been crushed in youth.
a good Christian character."
lr the early life of a child
The Hope College Male Quartet gavn
J.v. ..d 8T.ce of Go, 1 n, as, be in.1UW
iweaeto, .“ad

21st. Remit

mi
ii
ni___

they want to bo. They take snap shots
of father, mother, Sunday school teachers, superintendent,pastor and of

licity.

wB bV,

and confidence

-o

added that niSny folks go to the
d.vil because they have no other place
paper is something that everybody father and mother are exponents of to go. The meeting closed with song
reads an4 is a wonderful source of pub- n:.' good. A child does not multiply service and prayer.
| difficulties by asking the why and
Monday night was the final meeting
“Personal action day after day, is wbe^or®» bu[ ®erel>’ trust*; .
the kind with which you close the dean | ‘The fourth lesson is that of spon^ of the three choruses and every particiDon’t expect too niu.'h from vour pub- tanity. ^>0 «P»rit of a ,-hild ,s like an pant who had signified their willingness
licity. A five per cent result is con- inflated balloon, which
P
to take part in the beginning were
sidered very well. Finally, remember down by an anchor. The spin of some
you must have the goods before adver- 1%'!^ >s like unto an .nHa ed ba.loon

have

their stock. •

SHEFFER &

*C/>

wins.

,....... >.

to remit in full

Established 1896-STOCKS

Telephone Cherry

“BUly Sunday won out because he’s »»‘.v bave been «Poiled ;u t^in,n«
differentand because he’s different the
young- Let us learn from
newspapers louieu
touted him.
he .child to bo truthfpl.
newspapers
nim. That’s
inm a why
win iu.
made that impression on Detroit. Blllv | “We also learn from a child the lesSunday, without the newspapers, could son of trustfulness, for a child has not
not have got the crowds and would been in this wicked world long enough
not have made the effect, The news- to learn not to trust everybody. The

we have

every order sent in before

“In

m

and confidence* in the

will call or write us.

A. R.

the second kind- of advertising The cow eats to its capacity and later
you start the public thinking and bv . <*ews * eud ^ fl»^ss So the chi d
following it up by action you clinch fathers all possible‘"formation and
the deal Use the ‘glad hand’ for n l^er years reduces it to lineness and

faith

be pleased to give further reasons for this faith

or post office order as

“There are three kinds of publicitj’, them.’’
— attention — bringing, thought-causing He enumeratedfour fundamentallesand the kind that brings action. If sons taught the teachers by the child,
this convention would pass a resolution First, the lesson of teactiableness.
child
is symbolic of an interrogation
that President Wilson demand that
......
*
Congress consider a national prohibi- mark. A child has a very strong aptition amendment, the United Btat*s tude for knowledge, but it also has a
newspapers would print the fact. That wonderfulcapacity for knowledge. A
is the publicity that brings attention, child is like a cow in a grassy fieid.

I

We have

Get your order in before the advance Nov.

way.

’

a low price for this

‘

be

snares and delusions that must
c°nfYnng !,ene<V ti a niSildru-i
- fought bv publicity. Your Sunday said, “We derive benefit. The children
« school publicity man must know whit are indebted to their Parents an•when’ and ‘how’ he must do it. There teachprs, but, on the other hand, he
is a time to strike when a little effort teacher and parents are indebted to th*
will go a long
| “holar for the lessons they learn from

llwltT' ThC a“iiC,,'Ctl,Cn ""g

a half is

Harroun Motors Corporation or we would not handle

™

a

and

SATURDAY, N0V.18
we

will give

a

10% Reduction

;„t,rexp,e»i.a

Prof. E. 0. Sellers,of the Moody that otherwise. “They must be made
Bible Institute of Chicago was intro- Christians.The seed of hnstinnity
dueed to speak on the History and De- must be planted in them, and there wil.
velopment of the 0. A. B. C., the adult be just ns much room for the individubible class. He is teacher of a class in j ality of the child.
Chicago with an average attendance
H. 0. Rowe gave the second and
230 every Sunday. Telling how the last address of the evening.This topi.
Brotherhoods failed and how the bible was “That which Interests the Teen
classes took their places, ho gave the Age." Mr. Rowe, possessing all the
history of the 0. A. B.
qualifications of a forceful speaker
The value of a real organized class’ seemed a gurgling spring out of which
received a great deal of attention. , flowed torrentsof in^r^ons and wisshowing the worthlessnessof an organ- dom. This spring watered the needy
ized bible class. Above all they must spots of the peoples hearts and producstudy their bibles, not some other ed a merry cheer of good fellowship.
"I am a living exponent of sym-

*

ON ALL

of

C.

J

Coats and Suits

1

He told of entering the high school pathy for the young men," Mr. Rowe
of Holland Wednesday morning with stated. Every b°y iat?h. “°8t JF
a royal welcome on the part of the pria- hgious human being Glider the son. The
cipal and seeing the students pledge to church holds ten per cent of the young
take an active part in the conventionboys and has loose connection with te
Friday afternoon.“The children must per cent more, thus 80 per cent are
not be neglected," he said. “The! list. Where are they ping »f Life wi.l
youn-j give its loyalty to the institutionin
kingdom o Ood calls for
which it finds’ satisfaction.So the
*
4
“Michigan has taken •an advance! duty of the church is o find these avestep in the developmentof the 0. A. nues of approach to a young man ’s life.
B. C. by sending a field secretary out After a certain age a parent governs
the life of his son not by compulsion
to get in tonch with the work."
The chairmanintroduced J. Wm. El- but by appeal. The time when this
dredge, the field worker of the adu-.t change takes place, is the dangerous

COME EARLY
Prof. E. 0. Sellers

Moody Bible Institute

i

folks."

.

a

H# spoke on
0. A. B. t.
Movement. This worker told of his
experiences in expandingclasses where
seemingly unsnrmonntable obstacles
were overcome and classes made largo
far beyond the most optomistic forecasts. He advised the procuring of an
internationalcertificate for every admt
class to have that class numbered in
the great movement that cover the
bible class in Michigan.

the

"New Statewide

country.

^

A. Steketee

At Carnegie Hall 197 were
their places Monday night in that

&

Sons

fa
auditorium. In the Knickerbockerthere
were 192 while in the Ninth Strest
Christian Reformed church 65 took their places upon the
mil tc is composed of William Win- 1 suspendedhigh over the chorus on tha a
These are the muileal bodies that »trom, chairman,John Van Tate.ilio- 1 stagr. A largo lighted cross, at « »
Messrs. Sellers and Meyers tried out|Vcn Klaas Prins, A1 Rigterink, Du k short distance shines its light on thi*.*
Monday night, and when they finish-I'^mkes and Alfred Joldersma. | world.

platform.

and

Tne

ed their work they were surprised
Tie Knickerbocker is possibly
Carnegie Hall’s interior is beenti ^
loud their praiie °f the finished con- ( favorite °f the two, its yellow and fully trimmed in red and white, thr a
ditlon the different choruses were in. wlmo color scheme blending in a way Adult Bible Class colors, and the Mage *
Mr. Seller! said in looking at the 197. way that pleases the eye beyond da- of all nations as an exhibit. Red and*
"This chorus is larger than we generally| scription. Yellow and white streamers whin streamers and electric signs, the get at conventions and here we fin! , are draped and crossed along the walls duplicatesof those at the Knickerbockn .
three instead of one and not alone that ( and on the face of the gallery.' Elec- er, aid in the glowing effect.
bat they are well trained and well or- , trie signs bearing the inscriptions
ganized and I am more than pleased." "Forward," “Welcome" and "Bigger

point.

“Teen age is interestedin: firstly,
what the adults are doing. Therefore
a parent should be careful what he
does; secondly, in the things men and
women put* their highest ambition.
They are also interestedin a companionable teacher and in an interesting
lesson. A large per cent of boys leave
school because of inefficient teachers.
Boys are like cameras; they afe dkily

The Indoor Decorating Committeehns ‘‘J1'1Bett?r ” mJeeIt tb« comprehensive
Miss Maude Williams, of Howell,,'
won fame for itself in the success o! ?>anc« of.th® delegate. The lettering Michigan, formerly with Diekema, KoiHi work. The interiorsof both Ov- !'fnV1*,e.B,*n"
br HoM len * Ten Cate is visitingMiss FWnegie Hall and the Knickerooikcrla"d * 'W Paint«r, George Bosman. |ence K,ui8CUga.
Theater are works of art. The com- A wonderful spectacleU a huge globe

do°*

taking anap shots of things whico
S. H.

Meytn

^

i

7

Holland City

Now for the windup of the football never failed to upset the "dope” and
ONE BABY EVERY TWO
HOW WOULD
seaaon with Holland ’a oldest rival fjr they declare that hia time will be n^
DAYS IN HOLLAND
YOU LIKE TO BE
the opponent I Saturday Coach Drew exception.
• — %
send his proteges out onto the grid,
NEW PRODUCT THIS IS THE
A MILLIONAIRE will
With a 13 0 victory on Grand HaRECORD OF BIRTHS
iron for the final battle that in the eyes
ven ’a gridiron to Holland ’a credit early
AT
THE
CITY
CLERK’S
of local fana can have but one end- in the season, the Drewmen are not
HOLLAND MAY SOON HAVE NEW
A8K GEO. LAOS, HE GOULD HAVE

WHAT YOU RAW IK THIS PAPER CARBURETER FOR
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS DAYS
KEROSENE IS
The new brige over B’.iek River for
the wagon road built by Mr. Hunt, is
finished;and we are tgld that it is the
best bridge of a whole lot.

News

•

INDUSTRY CALLED "DEATH
BLOW TO STANDARD."

— :o:—

ing. •

OFFICE.

missing sleep over the coming

BEEN, BUT DIDN’T

Grand Haven rooters,however,protest that the past record of the two
How would you like to bf ji million- teams will have anything to do with
airef That’s one thing, but how would the score to be made Saturday. The
you like to nearly be one and then low conflicti between the two schoola have
out! Just imagine having a cold million in your grasp ana then losing your
grip. It’s like the joke of the fellow
who imagined he had wealth galore, but
he only had it in hia mind but lost that

The old stork has been rather lazy
John Vandenbosch of Grand Rapids, in this city the past month and did
Last Saturday Mr. Gus Breurer, an has a dream o^ dealing a staggering not deliver the usual allotmentof
employeeon the Chicago & West Mich. blow at the gasoline magnates, which little fellows in this Holland communiR’y, was married to Miss Lena North appears to be coming true. It is also ty. Last month the boy with the long
up of Olive Center.
almost certain that Holland will share legs and neck left one every day of th
in dealing that blow.
month but this month he skipped every
For three years this dream, provoked other day. Possibly the high cost of
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
by the invention of a kerosene carbu- living has something to do with it. Any
Married in this city Tuesday by Rev.
reter has enveloped his being. It has how here are the fifteen.
and remained poorer than ever. George
E. Vander Vri^s, Peter Verschureof
been in all respectstrue to the ordinary
October 2, Mr. and Mrs. Warner De isn ’t poor by a blame tight, because ht
Holland and Miss Alice Plaggermars of
night mind disturbers. At times it hsd Leeuw (boy) Abraham; Mr. and Mrs. hai a fine drug trade there on ThirFillmore.
led him to the very brink of his ambl. Adrian Houteman (girl) Johanna.
teenth street. But he ain’t worth
tions only to be shattered and wiped
Oct. 3, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Lange- thirty cents compared, with a million
TWENTY YEARS AGO
out by conflicting elements. Within the veld (boy) Clarence.
bucks.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Oerrit Blok on next six weeks he may either have
Oct. 4, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Casletine
Well, here ia the story how George
found his dream to be true or to have boy) Sherwood C.
Monday— a son.
Lage just missed a million by making
fallen
off
his
couch
with
a
hard
awakenA daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Oct. 5, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bouman five hundred bones only. Some years
Austin Fairbankson Wednesday morn- ing bump.
boy) Raleigh I.
ago George was a Michiganboy, but as
Anyway, here is what Mr. Vanden Oct. 7, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brooks a lad he became dissatisfied, as you.ig
k^he seven-year-oldson of J. R. Rott- bosch has to convice himself an others boy) Melvin C.
men tometime are. He migrated to the
that his dream is coming true:
aehaefer died Mondsy evening.
Oct. 9, Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman, great West and landed in the little
He has one of the carbureters on his girl) Zerelda F.
Leonard Vissers and Johanna Dektown of Blackwell, Oklahoma. Georg*
ker were married Thursday evening at own automobile. Recently he made the
Oct. 11, Mr. and Mrs. H. Bor (boy). began to dabble in politicsand the
the residence of the groom 'e mother on following record with the machine:
Oct. 12, Mr. and Mrs. A. Patsef Fa- ireiident of the Unite<J*Btatei made
Traveling 850 miles on 42 gallons of biano, (girl) Helen.
the corner of Twelfth and First Ave.
lim postmasterof the village,aftjr
Rev. G. H. Dubbink performed the cere- kerosene at 7c a gallon. Total cost
Oct. 10, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Becker, that his fame grew a pace and he filled
$2.94. Figuring 10 miles to the gallon U>oy) Chris E. Becker.
mony.
a nitch very much the same as Henry
Mrs. Ricmersma died Saturdayeven- an 850 mile trip would consume 54 galOct. 17, Mr. and Mrs. Jan Roelofs, Oeerlings does in Holland; doing eving at the home of her son on 15th St. lons of gasolinecosting through Indiana girl) Gerritdiena.
erything for everybody and filling all
where the trip was made 22c a gallon.
at the age of 75 years.
Oct. 19, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hymn manners of positions. Everyone iu
Total cost $11.88. Difference$8.14.
boy) John Henry.
Blackwellsaid "Let George do it.”
Another example: A large tractor Oct. 20, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon G.
Well pride comes before a fall, there
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
concern 4n Illinoistold Mr. Vandeawaa a change in administrationand ‘the
H. J. Fisher and Miss Issie Phlmsr bosch that one of their large tractors Schuurman iboy) Harry G.
Oct. 22, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tripp, powers that were, were powers no longwere united in marriage last Friday would consume in 10 hours work 68 galer and the postoffice went to soma othboy) Edward.
evening in the presence of relatives and
lop of gasoline, figured on the
Oct. 27, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier er guy on the other aide of the fence.
friends by Rev. A. W. De Jonge.
cost would amount to $14.70. The same
Well when George found that he could
(girl) Ellen Joyce.
— :o:—
tractorby .actualtest consumed 60 galnot deal out the love missives to the
TEN YEARS AGO
lons of kerosene in 10 hours doing the
belles of Blackwellany more or lick
PLACES
Elisabeth Holkeboer died Tuesday same work, figured on the same basis
the glue from Uncle Samuel’spostage
IN
morning at 0:30 o’clock at the home of of 7c a gallon amounted to $4.26. Difstamps he thought it about time to
ker parents,Mr. and Mrs. E. 8. Holke- ference $10.75 saved in 10 hours.
Only five precinctsin Ottawa county move. During his short career in Black
Kerosene carbureters like the perpet
boer, 503 College avenue.
turned down state wide prohibition well he had acquired some real estate
Miss Bossie Rublnga and Gerrit En ual motion machine have been occupying at Tuesday’s election. These five were having purchased an acre of ground,
sink were uuited in marriage lajt the attention of modern inventors for the first and second precincts of Olive just the size of a Blackwelllot, from
Thursday afternoon at the home of the some time, and like the perpetual mo- township, Crockery township, Grand hia father-in-lawfor 250 samolians.
groom's mother in Graafschap. Rev. tion inventors the kerosene carbureter Haven township and the second ward George was "land poor” and wanted
geniuses have had about as much sucW. De Groote officiating.
of Holland city. In Olive prohibition to sell the worst possible way anl
. -o ----- cess.
lost by a vote of 204 to 107 and Homo shake the dust of Blackwell from his
WELL KNOWN MUSICIAN LEAVES An expert engineer recently declared Rule was also turned down by a vote feet. At last he found a buyer and
after an extended investigation that
It E. CHURCH FOR ZEELAND
of 187 to 179. ^The same conditionspre- imagine his surpriseto receive an offer
there was an insufficient amount of gas
SECOND REFORMED.
vailed in Crockery where prohibition of $500 for his over-sizedlot. Did he
and power in keroaene to propel a n
lost 116 to 127. The Home Rule amend grab it off f "Can a duck swim f” He
George Dok, who for the past six tor with the evenness and efficiency of ment was handed a beating in the same got out transfer papers about as fast
the Register of Deeds could write
ears presidedat the organ in the First gasoline.
township by 135 toi105. Holland citv
Despite this Mr. Vandenbosch vows
| Methodist Episcopal church of this city,
second ward was consistent. It defeat- them out. George left bag and baghas accepted a similar appointment with by all that’s h<Ay and has proof and ed prohibition 188 to 79 and carried gage back to "Michigan, My Michithe Second Reformed church of Zea- witnesses that he has had a kerosene Home Rule 109 to 84. Grand Haven gan.” Fatting his pocket which con
carbureter on his automobile since last
land.
township likewise showed consistency, tained the five big "yellow toys” ss
The church has a Bennet two-mamul spring and that the same auto has defeating prohibition139 to 37 and de- he stepped oq the train.
6,500 miles
Ohl but what a headache and a
instrument, pneumatic action through-l^rave*e(^
miles without missing claring for Home Rule 129 to 47.
nnf ansi
all the
flisi naur
anntiannaafirC SO fflT SB he haS been able to Obout
and all
new mnstarn
modern appliances.
There has been some attempt to fin! heartache too. The man who purchasThe church edifice is also very modern serve and wdthout the removal of
the reason for the difference in the vote ed the acre of ground discovered a
and ranks with any of the Hollan 1 spark pl(%. Tl^e secret of the claimed on the wet and dry propositionin Ot large oil gusher while boring for a
success of this kerosene carbureter is
churches.
tawn. Because of the fact that a great well. The pusher is said to be one c?
Mr. Dok leaves many friends in the that it burns the fuel thoroughly and number of the residentsof Grand Ha- the largestin the West. The man sold
Holland church. He has only been ab- producesa clean dry gas. The in- vent township are of German blood, the the lot for $250,000 and the presea
sent a few Sundays during the time he ventor claims that the poorer the grade •vote for the wets is ascribed to nation- owner refused $1,000,000 for it. This
of kerosene,the better it works.
kas been their organist.
ality by some. The falacy of this is happened sometime ago but George it
Like most worth while ideas, ths se
dear, however,when it is’ shown that constantly remindedby his old friends,
cret of a successfulkerosene carbu-eter
Olive adjoining Grand Haven township from Blackwell thru clippingsfrom pa
HILLIARD DIES
was unfolded to Mr. Vandenbosch :n a on one side has a majority of Holland pers that not only his lot turned out
singularlysimple manner. One day
ILLNESS OF 8
ers in its population,and it also went profitablebut all the land in the viurop of water fell on a steam pijc
wet. Robinson township adjoining cinity has been developed into rich oii
Arthur Hilliard, aged 32, died Thurs- near him. He saw the water, nor:c.»d Grand Haven township on the other side distrists and all his former associates
day night at 10 o’clock at the home of thst when it came in contact with ‘\t has many German, Polish and Austria arc now wealthy.
George has sold ‘many and various
kis parents near Vicksburg, Michigan, hot pipe the vapor arose and the re lid :e residents. It voted for prohibition 82
kinds of oils in his day but the oL
after an illnns of tuberculosisof seve;- •tmainfd cr the iron and sizzled a: d to 76 and against Home Rule, 126
burned up.
gusher oil was a bargain sale and comas
al years. The funeral arrangements are
74.
The significanceof the physic il law
incomplete and will be announcedlater.
Wright township known for years as under the head of cut-ratedrugs.
Ask George if he sells GJive, Castor,
He is survived by his wife, his par- impressed the inventive mind of Mr. Ottawa’s Irish township also has many
ents, a sister, Mrs. Reynoldsof Lans- Vandenbosch.Soon afterwards the idea German and Holland residents. It vot Linseed oils or any other kind on the
incorporated for $50,000 in a company
ing, and a brother, Alden, of Vicksed for prohibition,250 to 140 and shelves, but never ask for petroleum o»l
and for three years the carbureter has
burg.
against Home Rule 269 to 98. Chester or somethingwill explode.
passed through a series of stages each
Here are some interestingclippings
Jar. and Mrs. Hilliard formerly lived
township with n saloon at Conklin and
in West Twelfth street, this city, and reachinga little nearer the desired a big German population also went for from Blackwell and the gentlemen men
estate of perfection.
are well known here. Mr. Hilliard wis
prohibition177 to 127 and against home tioned therein are all old friends an!
Now the idea has become practical rule 192 to 117.
associates of our congenial townsman
interested in the White Cross Barber
Negotiations are pending to house the
ahop of this city until a year ago when
The vote for the prohibition amenl base ball fan, George Lage.
idea in the building on River avenue
he sold out and went to Oklahoma for
ment in Ottawa was far beyond the ex
HE GOT IN ON ° GROUND FLOOR
a
short
limil
'oraer'? 0,,#“Pic,‘i V the Pwrlea. Mf* pectationsof the dry campaign manag
kia health. He returned
BlackweU’a Commerda: Club President
Co..
Mr.
\undenbosch
has convinced
ago and made his home with his parers the result of the electioncannot be
Has Made Half Minion.
himselfthatthe kerosene carbureter is
ents.
explained or analized by either side.
Last week Williard Foster sold a part
success. It has worked for him. It has
of K< interests in the Blackwelloil
worked for several large tractor con
Bard of the First State
field for close to $250,000— the interests
corns, according to the statement of its
he sold out did not cost him $5,000, all
Bank Gives Getz
I inventor. They are satisfied with it
AT LINCOLN
put together. He stil^ retains royal* Thanks in Rhyme dwlare that they cannot get along with
out it, and have tendered many flatterThe November meeting of the Lin ties* and interests in companies whic.i
George Getz who always trios to
to the inventor when his idea coin school P-T club was held Thursday arc valued at close to a half million
evening./Prof. A. Baap delivered an ad dollars—and the whole of this is likepread good cheer wherever he goes by i *8 Put on the market,
giving, tilled the First State Bank the 1 Mr. Vandenbosch intends that he dress on "The Child of Today,” this wise clear profit.
For Willard Foster was one of the
other day with beautiful flowers fresh kerosene enrbureter will be confined being the third similar occasion a
first men to get his name to a lease in
from his green houses. So charpied was largely to tractors. It is hot as prac- which this lecture has been given i
the cashier, Mr. Lindens, with the floral tical for pleasure cars as gasoline even Holland. Thru "/The Child of Today” the now productive part of the Blackcontributions that he set his pdttical in the most efficient forms of its use. a specialajuieal was made for a closer well district and it was he who intergenius iu motion and in a letter of ao- Kerosene spots, stains and collects dust unity of interest between the home and ested B. B. Jones in drillingthe first

THIRTY YEARS AGO

^

,

fra/.

The Grand Haven-Hollandspirit, however, told of in aong and story, will
make the closing battle a bitterly
fought windup of the 1916 seaaon. .

SAVE MORE THAN 50% OF

YOUR TIRES
Read Thi» And Learn How Mazotiret Can Save
You Money.
MAXOTIRES are

between

a sort of inner casing which fits

and the outer casing. Every auto owner
knows that when his tires get partly worn out he is liable to
have a blowout at any weak spot in the casing-such as a

the inner tube

rimeut, bruise or scrubbed place

Yh AMittly

Cu’t Havt i Bliwoit If

Yw

Tofc^ Are Prelected By

Hffaisotlres
It is simple and plain and easy to understand- We will
be glad to show you. Our guarantee is back of MAXOTIRES.
Every auto owner should have them

THE UNION SALES

CO.

“A Smallidge Concern"
9 Oakes

St., S.

W.

Citizens Phone 8880

Grand Rapids, Mich.

ARE WET

FEW

OTTAWA COUNTY

—

.

THE MICHIGAN TRUST

CO., Receiver for the

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE

-

Chicago Steamer

-t

r

AFTER
YEARS

The Steamer ‘‘PUR1TAN'•
P. M.,

leave Holland at 8:10

Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Returning, leave Chicago at 7:00 P. M. Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturday
All Trips

Made

via St.

Joseph

Close connectionsare made with the Michigan Railway for Grand Rapi f
Saugatuck and intermediatepoints, and with the Steam Railways for all
Central Michigan.

Tke right

it

reierted to chuge this schedule without notice.

LOCAL PHONES:

JOHN

;»

_

will

Chicifo Dock Foot of

S.

(fiti. 1081; Bell

78

•

KRE§S, Local Agent

Wibuh

Ave.

Chicago Phone 2162 Central

FAMOUS RAAP TALk
SCHOOL

|nK

Bring or mail in yonr

Safety Razor Blades

1

farm.

had been

TO BE

i

1

SHARPENED.

cn/.c

_
which turned out to bo a producer 5/riGl.L tUOt, p€f
well after oil

discovered,

.
preciationhe sends the following thank- mor<! easily than gasoline,and there- the school.
uOZCH
Several musical selectionsby the orful rhyme to George Getz of Lakewood fore is nioro utiltarianand economic
j than* convenient or clean.
chestra, a vocal solo by Mist Stella
by getting
DOUBLE £D0£, per dozen
Girard, and an instrumental solo by
Upon the shores of yonder lake
on the ground floor and grabbing every
Miss
Audrey
Rank
composed
the
musilovely Lakewood Farm,
thing he could, and then holding it un
cal portion of the progrnm.
A beauty spot that has for every one a
BJJLES
til the race for production and leas:s
The
club
especially
appreciates
the
varied charm,
became a literalmob. Now he has
By a vote of more than three to one work being done by the orchestra.A
Its birds and blasts were brought from
Holland, Michigan
cepting Thursday evening’s program os turned loose a part of it— enough to
the student body of Hope collegeat
every clime,
help
him
through
the
Zest of his evenil ..... ...... w
______
___________
JH
Its buildings are defiantto the ravages ] mass meeting held in Winants ehapel a sample of what is to follow, the club
fpl life — and is playing the rest of it
at 11:30 Monday noon rescinded the ai. may justly look for a special musical
of time.
to the limit to win all possible.
tion it had taken several weeks ngo, treat at each meeting.
Foster is president of the Blackwell
Delicious refreshmentswere served
There flowersbloom that are both beau- that of governingthe Freshmen class
by a definiteset of rules, altho tho and the social hour passed very quick- Commercialclub and one of the leaders
tiful and rare,
in every progressive activity in this
From early dawn till dusky eve they class itself in a meeting held last Fri- ly.
section. It w$s because of this that he
day voted to obey the prescribed laws.
scent the balmy air,
worked so hard t0 get Jones interested
The action taken Monday noon wis
First class in
Its birds they carol notes of joy filled
in drilling the first well in the field.—
not taken because the rules as rules
with a sweet content,
IN
Wichita Eagle. <
Its farm hands hum a sweet refrain were a failure, but because of a certain
radical element in the Freshman class
on tasks of labor bent.
STAYED IN,
OUT
.We surely guess that Geo. F. Getz is and another radical element among Grand Haven Tribune— Important
changes
in
tho
coast
guard
service
will BlackweU Booster, of- 82 Years,
the
upper
classmen,
strife
arose
beowner of this farm.
Cleaned Up Half Million.
2 miles from Vriesland Station, 1 mile from *chool and church. All good black
We guess it from its beauty, we guess tween the administration and the stu take place on the first of December ac
Despite the fact that he is *82 years
cording to a notice received from Washdent
council,
and
it
was
to
save
both
it from its charm,
mixed
clay loam toil. Fine house with 7 rooms and large cellar. Barn painted
of age, one of the most important men
A royal man you are and true to many these parties from .any inconvenience ington by District Supt. G. B. Lofberg. in the developmentof the Blackwell oil
hiproof 66x84 feet, with sanitary stables, having latest improvements.Poultry
There
wore
formerly
31
stations
that the majority of the student body
a cause of worth,
house 16x60. Hoghouse (cement) 16x28. Cement silo 10x30, Large granary etc.
the 12th districtand change in dis- field and one who has probably cleaned
JTou gave the Holland fair a name by took the action which was taken Mon
Well and windmill, cistenr, and water in pasture. 20 acres wheat, 33 meadow.
day morning. Freshman rules at Hope tricts makes the 12th districtthe lltb up more money because of thp increase
giving it new birth.
district. The change gives the 11th in the stock he held in companies opercollege are no more.
Fine large pasture. Worth $125 per acre. For $ quick tale $100 per acre.
district 21 stations as follows: Beaver ating In the field than any other one
A man in every sense you love to cheer
man in the diattictis Joseph Waite.
Island, Charlevoix, North Manitou
......................... .......................
' the heart of man,
REV.
For years Mr. Waite was president
land, South Mnnitou Island, Sleeping
With generous deed and purpose true
IN
Bear Pt., Point Betsie, Frankfort, Man- of the Blackwell Oil and Gas company
you do the best you cap
Grande Pt., Au Sable Ludington, a stock concern, and when the field
To spread good wholesome cheer anl Rev. John Van Peursem of the Trin- istee,
P|ptwater, White River Muskegon, was first being opened,be bought every
give with bounteous hand.
ity Reformed church of thia city an- Grand Haven, Holland, South Haven, share of stock in his company that he
in Hopkins township,3 miles from Bradley,2 miles from Kalamasoo InterurLong may you taste the joys upon thu nounces that he has declined the call St. Joseph, Michigan City, Hammonds could, paying all the way from 50
ban line, 1-2 mile from school, AU excellantrich clay and black Bandy loam
wave-kissedstrand. ~
of the Second Reformed church
Bay, Mackinac Island Bois Blanc and cents to $2.25 for it. When the real
soil, 70 acres improved,10 acres heavy timber, Fine 9 roomed house with
Grand Haven and will remain with his Louisville, Ky.
boom came he owned 24,000 shares *ln
basement,and large cement porches, Nearly new basementbarn 40x64 with
The flowers that yotf sent us we most present
The stations file their reports with this company exclusive of his other
surely do admire.
steel roof and cement floors,Outbuildingshi proportion, 500 rods woven wire
This is the second time the Second tho Grand Haven office. The headquar- interests, and at the present time the
They make our hearts and bands- to Reformed church has tendered him
fences,
Two flowing wells, Stream in puture, This land without buildings
value
of
stock
in
the
company
is
above
ters of the 12th diltrictCoast guard
noble deeds aspire.
call, tho first one coming last May. Rev. will be located at Green Bay, Wis., un
$1.00 per share, making him a net pr>
would be worth $100 per acre, Buildingsworth nearly $6,000, Owner wants to
Your kindness we appreciate,e’en thru Van* Peursem visited in Grand Haven der the supervision of Peter Jensen as fit of over $200,000 In this one comretire, and will sell with $3,000 ‘down. Price
these passing flowers,
Sunday and after looking over the Hell district superintendent.The change pany alone.
And will outlive the memory of their decided to stay in Holland.
He is interestedin a number of other
makes the 12th district the 11th district
.......................................... ....
all too fleetinghours.
stock concerns, his principal other inwith headquarter* at Grand Haven.
The Knickerbockersociety of Hope
terest being in the Spencer Oil ComJanuary 5 is the thirty-fourthanni- College held its nlinual fall stag at tho
The Ladies Aid society of the M. E. pany. In this concern he has someversary of the birth of the Modern Knickerbockerclub rooms on the Col- church will hold a food sole Saturday thing over one-twelfth of the capital
men of America and the Holland lege campus Friday night. The late afternoonat the gas office, the pro- stock, paying $1 per share for it. Now
is making preparations to cele- hour of adjouring showed that the eve- ceeds to go to the new church carpel it is sellingfor somethingover $50 a
Holland, Mich.
30 W. 8th Street
the occasion in a fittig^way iu ning was well apent. The good "eats”
ahare.
fund.
were furniihed by Keefer’s.

XT^Upne

J

HOPE FRESHMEN

WITHDRAWN

H.

VAN TONGEREN

FARMS

for

SALE

Every Respect

MAKES CHANGES

COAST GUARD

WON

Hu

80

ACRES

$8,000

VAN PEURSEM
STAYS
HOLLAND

’80

ACRES

charge.

-

-

$8,500

JOHN WEERSING

Holland City

TAKEN

BACK
.

THE CITY
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ANNUAL SESSION

,

.BYVFIRM

&

UNDEB NO EXPEN8Q

WHATEVER ON TRUCK
DEAL

PAGE SBPVV

ON I

HOLLAND FAIR HOLDS

DUPLEX TRUCKS

News

OUTS ARTERY
STAR AUTO COMPANY
.A BROKEN BOTTLE
HAVE MODERN OARAGE

FROM SEVEN AORES

FIREPROOF ADDITION REMOVES FOOTBALLER AT HIGH SUFFERS
STEPHAN AGAIN ELECTED A8
LARGE PER CENT OF FIRE
INJURY; OOAOH IS
BELL
LOT
AT
91
A0
A
BUSHEL;
HE
SECRETARY OP FAIR WITH
DANGER.
UFESAVEB.
MAKES NEARLY 9373
A WHOOP.

P.

Expires Nov. 25

dlATE of Michigan— The
Court for the County of Oiuwa.
In the (Better of the eeUte of

|

Wobbigje Tjietjcraa, Deceased

Notice is hereby given that fow
months from the 8th day of November
Marvin Steggerda, 233 West Nino- A. D. lUlGhaytt Useu allowed for

PER ACRE.

The Star Auto Company plant, form
held
. Friday in the city hall when the annual
Albert H.rtman ot Moeterer,
»» *ed J*'k“u «“**«. U.
‘0, ‘‘‘r
Icrtmtori to pro'nt their claima
While City Attorney Charles H. Me gathering of the Holland Fair associa- g.n county U one ot the few f.rmer.
,h.!lTnn II.IV.vI.m”! Mrl,,f Pr*c,l« *«*inil »»id deceased to ..id court for
Bride and Attorney George E. Kollen | tion was held. Otto Schaap of Zeeland who had a good crop of potatoes this the north side of the main building. It
A'O0!b 1 ,a!
cxim'nitionend idiu.tment, and that
year. He got 1,600 bushels from about is to be made of brick tile, one story based a x'cxBd ball into an adjacent*11 creditors of said deceased are rewere bu.ily tng.gcd with briefing
*“a Joh“ Ar.nd.hor.1 .cted
seven acres and he sold the lot to high and with only one small door ad lot on Sixteenth street and River Avo quired to present their claims to said
th. inw and in getting read, for th.
bl)lilleI,
b(lfor()the Claude Hoffmaster of ^pktns for $1.50 mittance and that from the outdoors mie, where some one had tossed a brok- court, at the probate office, in the City
trial next week in the CircuitCourt of meeting was the electionof officers and per bushel. Xh* potatoes were Rurals No source of communicationwhatever enur t e’ *v
j
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
is to be made between tho garage prop
Slipping,the side of his foot crushed I before the
Ottawa County for the suit
directors.Otto Schaap of Zeelan 1 and of exceedingly good quality for
per and this addition, making it pos- down on the jagged glass and cutting gth daV of March A D 1917
against the City by the Duplex Power »nd H. J. Kooiker, of Hamilton, were that variety. They were raised in a
lively fireproof.
sandy
loam
in
the
field
that
wns
a
meaCar Company for *10,000, they
prealdent and vie. pre.iden:,
Iu this new part are to bo housed the in'hU a n k 'e 8 h<Co u r h * IU mT ’i “attJnt kn Ind thtt la,d c,tim, wiU ** heird **
‘
i regpectively. Ben Brower is again tho dow the year before. Mr. Hartman at
the 8th day of March
surprised to receive a. call from one of
first thought he would put his crop in i °Pcn ^or9os an^ vulcanizing damps, was called to it a few minutes after- Mid court on
the treasurer.
ward
when
the
lad
was
standing
in
D1917 at ton o'clock in be fore
pits
and
wait
for
a
higher
price
but
which
have
up
to
this
time
made
some
the officers and one of the attorneys of
Then it was time to elect a secretary.
ot fire. The result is practically small pool of blood. A tourniquet was I noon
the plaintiff company. After some time Those present had concocted a little later he decided to tak#$1.50 tor
no
risk of destruction for the cars at once applied by the coach and Dr. | Dated Nov. 8th, A. D., 1916.
and
be
satisfied.
What
a
price
for
poscheme
on
Abe
Stephan.
They
felt
that
spent in conference, the Car Company
sheltered there and a lower fire insu* Poppen took three stitches in the
finally decided that they were up possibly the efficient secretary might tatoes! They really are too expensive
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
wound.
suance rate.
against it and agreed to take back the not accept, so Herman Van Tongerea for many familiesto afford, and in the
Judo of Probete.
John Owen, contractor of this city,
trucks which had been sent to the c|ty hastily made a motion to return Abe to city these potatoes will cost the conhas
the
building
in
charge
and
has
al
YES
of Holland last spring, and to pay the the job for another year. Stephan gets sumer about 92.50 per bushel. It is inExpires Nov. 25
court costs, all without any expense on up and tries to talk but after the mo- terestingto figure a little on those po- seedy started operations.
TO
STATE
MICHIGAN— Tha Pro.
the city. Nothing more could be asked tion is supported the question was very tatoes. Hartman gets 9U>0; HoffmasKIDS
bate
Court
for the County of Otby the city. It is a complete victory quickly called and the drone of ter, or the company tor whom he buys 1
Some amusing incidentsgrew out of
tawa.
and stipulationswere signed dismissing "yeas" drowned out what the pres- will make 10 cents per bushel on them
$800
the election ballots because of the inthe railroadwill get about 10 cents per
At a session of said Court, held
ent secretary had to say.
the suit.
tricatc clause* in the two amendments,
He was elected and to forstall any bushel for carrying them to Chicago,
This ends the Auto Truck matter
for “Home Rule," and for prohibition, at Probata Office In the City ot On*!
“Tho unlucky thirteen was my hoowhich has stirredup the Council, the attempt of hearing from Stephan tho the commissionmerchant will get 10
ww.,. on the 6th
doo" says ex-AldermanVan Tongeren and because of the number of tickets Haven in said County,
cents,
the
jobber
about
the
same,
and
1
officers
immediately
started
on
some
Board of Police and Fire Commissioners
given
each
voter.
There
were
alwo4?J.jav 0f \jov|,m| flr * n’ in in
in his race for the state legislatureis
y 1 IN0Vfml)er. A. U J.MO.
am the public generally for .i;arly t*o other business. Abe at last got their the corner grocery man will want at representativefrom ihe First district ns many who were anxious to
m explain
explain
Precept: Hon. Edward P. Klrty,
atteatioh and put the meeting in an least 50 cents on the bushel and peryean.
the differencein the two tor the purin Ottawa county.
jose of correct voting as there were Judge of Probate.
A resume of the history in this truck uproad of laughter when he said "Can’t haps 75 cents, in all just about 92.50.
Van Tongeren, driving his daughter gnorant ones.
Id the matter of the estate of
yob even give me the chance to ac- There are lots of people in cities who
case goes something like this:
can’t afford potatoes at that price. No to Noordeloos, spied a group of chilOne of the former steppe^ up to a Hendrik Farmn, Deceased
Some two yeys ago, thf/agitntion cept!"
The newly electeddirectors are Jacob one begrudges the farmer his 91.50, dren walking to school. He stopped his
pupil" he had been instructingafter
commenced for the purchase of an auto
Henrietta Tannewitz having filed
auto and yelled, "pile in, children."
that pupil had come out of the booth
.
i
truck. Committees were appointed b/ Lokker, John Kooiker and Ben DuMei however. It will be a good many years
Just
after starting the machine Van
! probably before Mr. Hartman will get
and iskfd him/1 How do you vote
cnurt her PMilion preying
the Council and the Board of Police and of Holland. These men have always
Tongerencounted the youngsters.There amendments for a dry state!" “ Why, M*1®1 elPCU,wr
mUiOFire Commissionersto look into the been active and will add materially to 92,400 for 1,600 bushels of potatoes.
Next
year
he
may
be lucky if he gets 50 were thirteen, including himself and
the
executive
force.
ust put a cross where It stye— sh-— er rized and directedto convey certain
merits of differenttrucks, the prices,
daughter. “There goes my balloon,"
etc Three members of the Board of J. B. Mulder brought up a questioi cent per bushel.
* .J''1 ^ [jght once but i real eatato in perauance of a certain
said Van, but he refused to ditch any
that
made
considerable
discussion,
viz.,
Police and Fire Commissioners, const!'
of the pupils, even though an 9600 job
' "1", * crtt,,*U U.roct mido by „id dreund in
tuting the majority of that Board, via. the raising of the price of admission.
was at stake.
A real tragedy happened in a rural]
De Keyxer, Jackson and Dr. M. J. Cook, He suggested that the price of tickets
OF
district near Holland when one farmer, H ia Ordered, That the 4lh day o!
decided upon the Duplex truck, and for adults should be raised from 35c to
TO
who had been “instructed," stepped up December, A. D 1916, at ten o'clock
without getting the approvalof the 50c and that of the children t& be reThat his family has been represented
Common Council,in behalf of the Board duced from 15c to 10c. This met with
Kui afier. !u°Mlng
n in ft® forenoon, at aaid probate offica
of Police and Fire Commissioners, or- instant approval and no doubt will be in every war of the United States from
.ay anything. Ha , lipped me
M •«<! j* H«r»by ippomtod for h««S
dered the Duplex trucks for $7500, on acted upon favorably by the board of the French and Indian strnggle to the
The High school band, also known as lots and I voted ‘yes' on every oqe ofhD8Bfti(Ipetition;
the- strength of their interpretationof directorswhen they meet next month. present guardingof the Mexican borThe Scarlcteers,met in a business ses- them!
It la further ordered. That pobllo
The vote on the subject Friday was der is the claim of Frank Hiler, a vetthe City Charter.
sion after school Friday noon nnd chose
eran
of
the
Civil
War,
living
at
208
E.
notice thereof be glveo by publlea*
This did not satisfy the Mayor on\ 2 to 1 in favor of this change. The $1
J. Riemersma of the faculty,instructor
Common Council at all, and City Attor- membership was also abolished and no 12th street, who is this week celebrat- in mathmetics, as their leadar to sucTO
tl0D °f a copy of rme order, for threa
OTTT
A
p Trail successive weeks previous to aald
ney McBride in a strong, well-consider- such membershipswill be issued. As ing his 69th birthday.
KUbHldiy Qf hearlnf ln the Holland City
He is a member of the A. C. Van ceed R. H. Gilbert, now a Chicago resied opinion, maintainedthat the Boarl it has been, a man could apply for a
dent.
Newt a newspaper printed and olrcv
did not have the power to purchase the one dollar membership, get three admis- Raalte Post G. A. R. No. 262. Coming
The new leader is an cxpcrienceJ The first Indoor basebafl grime, rtf the
lated in laid county.
truck and that the contract which they sion ticketsand make as many entries to Holland on 'October 16, 1894, ho has
afsson
for
Holland
fans
is
to
be
a
band Worker and the Scarlcteersare n
had signed was a nullity and of no as he pleased on the strength of tint since been engaged in the painting and
humdinger,"
one
of
che best of the
Edward P. Kirby,
able
hands,
tho
they
all
will
miss
their
binding effect on the city. The couacll membership. He could feed a dozen decorating business in this city. Deformer leader who started the organiza- winter. It will be a benefit£amo anl
Judge of Probats
spite
his
advanced
age
he
is.
still
hale
relied implicitlyon their attorney and cows or horses at fair’s expense on the
therefore staged before the official option two years ago.
refused to sanction the purchase. They membership and aside from that the and hearty and able to do a hard day’s
A true copy
ening of the season in Holland.
have consistentlystood by this opinion fair would be out a nickel on the ad- work.
; ’
The old Holland Interurbans will face ORRIE
Hiler
’s
great
grandfather
fought
unIS
nnd the City Attorneyand Council are missions alone, as the membershipcallthe Del'ree Chemicals in the high school
Register of Probate.
now fully vindicated by the action of ed for three tickets worth 35 cents each der GenerahSullivan in the Revolution,
gym on the evening of Nov. 2? a week
his grandfatner took part in the war of
the Truck people
/ and costing 91.05.
from
next
Wednesday.
The
old
Interui*
Expiree
Nov.
18
It was also suggested that the life 1812 and Hiler himself was a member
The trucks, however, were made by
Walter Knowles of Central Park, a ban indoor aggregation is well remom-< ;atb of Michigan—-The Probate
the Power Company and shipped here membershipsthat were given when the of the 151st New York Infantry during
student at M. A. C., returned to his bered ns a leading squad iu the sport,
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
the
Civil
war.
In
the
Spanish
War
his
last Spring. The Council notifiedthe Fair was organizedshould be withAt a session of laid Court, held •!
two
sons,
Will
and
Charles,
went
to hyme when attacked by appendicitisa and the Chemicalsare considered ti
%
Truck Company to remove its truck*,
shor' time ago, but on Monday of this have as good a chance as any for the the Probate Office In the City el
Cuba.
At
present
his
nephew,
Edward
About thirty-fiveyears ago several
but instead of doing so, the company
week it was suddenly found nejes'a*/ factory pennant this winter. Old tim- Grand Haven, In said county, on the
started suit in the circuit court of this c*t reus gave 950 or 9100 towards tl;e Hiler of Grand Haven, a member of Co.
to operate. He was taken to Eigi-watF,
is
on
tho
Mexican
border.
county against the city for $10,000, and full in order to help start the project.
ct hospitalby Drs. Nichols of this city
retained three attorneys,one from Eat- Of these life memberships there are
and Warnshuis of Grand Rapids. Th*
on Rapids, one from Charlotte and one still eight or ten remaining upon which
The proceeds of the evening will bo
°* * r°bate.
operation was successful and Knowles
from this city. The city, thereupon, tickets can be secured for the entire
for the benefit ot Arthur Vanden Berg, In the Matter of the Estate of Koene
is
»
IN
retained Attorney George E. Kollen to family of the giver. During that time
His mother, Mrs. C. N. Kno vies, has the basehaller of the outdoor factory Q’K loos ter, Deceased,
Assist Mr. McBride in the preparation several of the members have died and
been confined to her home for tb'* past ieagu, who thi. summer w» .tt.cked jtmM Br,ndt h.eu.g filed in aaid
and trial of the case. The case was to of course this terminates their memberWhen arraigned in circuit court Mon- two weeks with a severe ease of oioo.l hv tuberculosisand is in a serious conbe tried this month in Grand Haven and ships.
day afternoon Eli Sheldon charged poisoning, contracted from a felon cii dition. A capacity house is expected. I court bis final aumiuBt ration account
Secretary Stephan, however spoko with a statutory offense withdrew his
the outcome is very pleasing to the
and his petition praying for the Alo
her finger.
•city, common council and the city at- against repudiating any obligationthat plea of not guilty and entered a plea of
lowance thereof* and for the assignExpires Dec. 2
the Fair has assumed no matter of how guilty. Judge Cross will sentence him
torney as well as many citizens.
An interestingfeature which devel- long standing. Of course the members later during the term of court.
STATE OP MICHIOAN— Th* ProbtU Court ! ment and distribution of the reeidne
for the County of Ottawa.
On the present calendar there are 12
I of said estate.
oped during the preparationof this have long before this received their
At s aeuion of itld court, held *t the
case on the part of the city’s attorneys, money’s worth in admissiontickets c::minal cases, 12 chancery cases, 25
ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Havan
It is Orderd, That tbs 27th day of
was a differenceexisting between the alone and no doubt many will surrender civil cases, 8 chancerycauses default,
The receptionat the hame of Mrs. A. in said county, on the 11th day oflNov. A. D., 1916, at ten o’clock in
printed charter, which had been gener- their passes and in this way help the and 11 cases in which no progress has
Visscber on btate street was attended November, A. D
the forenoon* at said Probate Office
been made for more than a year. Court
ally circulatedamong the people at the association.
by over 200 ladies of Holland and to
prfient, Hon. Edward p. Kirby, judf« I ie hereby appointedfor examining
Mannus Boone who has always been was adjournVd until 9 o’clock Tuesday
time the present charter was adopted
say that they were royally entertained
under the Home Rule Act, and the a life member was present at the meet- moning.
matur of tho ..uu #f and allowing aaid account and hearis putting it mildly.
charter which was actually adopted by ing and immediatelysurrendered his
In the receiving line were Mrs. A.
Oertie Hoffman,
*n8 Ba‘^ P*1*1*00,
the Charter Commissionersand signed pass and said that he wished to do for
Visscher,Mrs. Arthur Visscher and Mrs.
• T tv
ci j
It 1a Further Ordered, That pnblls
by Governor Ferris. In the printed the fair whatever he could as it was
Gtrnt
J
Diekema
having
filed
in
pubiloaUOl
Raymond Visscher. The parlors were
charter, the word "or" is made to read one of the best institutionsHolland
beautifullydecorated in yellow and said court his final admiDiatratiouof A ^py of this order, for three soo*
4 ‘for." thru typographical error which
had.
white; chrystanthemumsbeing the prj- account, and his petition praying eMiiTe weeks previous to said day if
in this case makes all the differencein
Then another plan for membership
vailing flower. The dining hall was
PRESENT
MATERIAL
PROMISES
for the allowance theieof and for the hearing, In the HoDand
•
the world as to the powers of the Board was suggested which went thru a great
filled with pink rose buds. The refresh
WINNING
TEAMS
of Police and Fire Commissioners.
many changes before it wps finally
assignment
and
distribution
of
the
ll®w|Pt'per Prlnte<1
clrca*Ud
ments were elaborate and were served
•aid county.
Now that this matter is disposed of adopted. Several plans along this line
by several young Holland ladies. Miss residue of said estate,
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
and the suit withdrawn,the joint com- were discussed and at last it resulted
Basketball is to be the one big atHelen Lorch the accomplishedharpist
It is Ordered, That the 1 1th day
mittee of the Council and Board of Po- in this one: Membership for one year tractionfor Holland this year, Besides
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*
of Grand Rapids played continuously
of December, A- D. 1916, at ten
Orrle Blotter,
lice Commissioners heretoforeappointed will cost 92; membership for two years the major Hope College schedule, the
during the reception. The ladies speak
lUfteter of Prebat*.
will undoubtedlygnake investigationswill cost 93 and for five years 95. This
o’clock in the forenoon,at said Prowith reference to the merits of different membership admit, bat one per, on and tion, but the high school qniotet thl, nMt r(!celv(,/at
tho bo!.; bate office, be and is hereby appoin0Bxplrsa Hov. 1A 1816
auto trucks and get bids from various not the whole family. Several other winter is to be a winner.
1 esses.
ted for examining and allowing aaid
MORTGAGE BALE
manufacturers and undoubtedly an elec- changes will be made in the rules and
Prognostications of a winning team
WHEREAS, default bs« baen mad* la tb*
account and hearing said petition;
tion will then be called to submit the regulationsbearing on the entering of are generally made by coaches at tho
payment of tb# money aecured by * »<»**
It U FurtherOrdered, That Publia Nolle* gag*, dieted the 18th day of July A. Dmatter to the voters as to whether they exhibits in so far as i» has to do with beginning of the season, unless the m ihereof be (Wen by publicationof a ropy there 1»1S. executed by Mortimer. A. Sooy and
desire to bond the city for the purchass passes. In tyt a revision along this terial is exceptionallygreen, but Coach
of for three aucceaelreweeki prerioua to Mid KatherineL. Sooy, Jointly and •ererally as
of an auto truck or no}.
line will be made generally.
Drew feels that in his student body
ig in the HollandCitr Net
huiband and wife, of th* City of Holland,
newspaper printed and circulated in aaid County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, to
Hbuand’s half-mile track bas al- t!iis year he has the winning sort.
County.
ways been considered one of the fastBlanche A. I.endon of Keniaa Olty, Mieaonri,
Irving and Cappon, the slippery forAn order was issued by the Postoffice
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
which said mortgago wn* roeordodU tha
est and best trffeks in the state. How- ward with the loop-eye and the stone- department, Oct. 2% against the NationJudge of Probata.
office of the Regieter of Deed* of the Gouty
ever,
with
no
money
to
keep
it
up
as
it
wall
guard
who
seldom
leaves
an
open_
- .
Order Brokerage Exchange of (A Tme Copy)
IB
of Ottewe, in Liber 108 of mortgago# on
Orrle Sluiter
should the track has deterioratedsome ing, will both J>e back in the togs thu Minneapolis, declaring letters addressed
page 62S, at 3:50 o'clock P. M. of sold
Refilter of ProbtU.
and the business men have raised 91,000 season as the nucleus. Lage, last year’s to this concern unmailable and directing
day.
Thinking that the two auto trucks
......
AND WHEREAS, the amount clalmod t#
to be used in re-clayingthe track and captain, will be ineligible because of the all postmasters including Holland,
be duo on aaid mortgago at the date of this
taken back by the Duplex Co. of CharExpires Nov. 25
putting it in shape as it should be.
eight-semester rule. “Billy" Vnnden withdraw from the ma^s matter ad
notice, i* the eum of Seventeen Hundred
lotte were being driven to Holland,
As a deserved honor to the men who Berg, who expects to graduate in Feb- dresses to it.
STATE OF MICHIGAN—
Pro- Ninety One and 20-100 (91781.30)dollar*
Speed Cop Biter of Kent County telehave done much towards making Hol- ruary, will be lost before the season is
The scheme conducted under this
bate Court for the County of Ot> of principal and Intereet,and th* furthsf
phoned to Chief of Police,Frank Van
turn of Thirty five (935.00) dollar* M an Atland’s exhibitiona great successGeorgo afoot.' Poppen, another footballer of name consistsin sending out of circu * tawa
torney fee atipulated for In Mid mortgage,
By, asking him to arrest thedravers
Getz, Bert Gould and J. W. Williamson this season and one of last year’s first lur letters in which a silk petticoat In the matter ot the estate of
which in the whole amount claimed to bo unwhen they reached Holland.
paid on aaid mortgago,and no auit or prohave been made honorary directorsof squad, will be the chief prospect for the worth 94.75 is promised providedshe
Biter said that one of the trucks had
CorneliusHacklander,Deceased.
ceeding having been institutedat law to rethe Fair and have a voice in the delib- pivot position,with Kuite also tryinj, will remit ten cents to the concern and
collided with two autos an dthat the
Nolle# la htieby given that four month* cover the debt now remaining aecurad by
erations in all meetings held by that
|
send
five exact copick of the letter re
mid mortgage, or any part thereof,whereby
ov/iiers wanted damages paid. Chief
body. ^
Last winter’s class schedule brouglt eeived by her to live of her acquaint- from the 3rd of November A. D. 1916,
the power of Mie contained in Mid mortgage
of Police Van Ry, however, phoned back
have been allowed for creditor! to preaent hai become operative.
As far as taking care of the debt of out some material that has held a place ances. The promotersof the scheme
that the trucks had left Holland and
their claims againstsaid deceased to said
NOW THEREFORE,notice it hereby
the horse barns, amounting to 92,500 in Coach Drew’s brain and he feelsl have left Minneapolis and can not bs court for examination and adjustment
were going as far as Grand Rapids south
given, that by virtue of tha Mid power ef
that all creditors of said deceased arc laie. end in punuence of the statute In euet
on Godfrey avenue to Hastings and and 91,000 for re-claying the track is quite satisfied that the vacancies w.'.'lllocated,and many thousands of letters and
concern^ this amount has been raised not be filled by wild material. The are now being received at the postofflcc required to present their claims to said caie medo end provided, the Mid mortgage
Moline and then to Charlotte.More
by the business men and the financial first call for practice for those not at Minneapolis for this concern which court, nt the Probate Office In th* city of will be forecloied by • is'e of the premia##
has not been heard from the episode for
Grand Haven. In said county, on or
therein described, at public auction, to the
condition of the fair is now placed on a playing footballwill be issued in about cannot be deliveredand are being treatbigheit bidder, at the North front door of
the cop quickly slammed up the receivfore the 3rd day of March, A. D. 1917,
very good footing.
two
weeks, but the same length of time ed in accordance with the provision of
the court bouse in the City of Grand Haven,
er and supposedlymade for his moThe prospects for a big Holland fair, wil' elapse between the footballseason a fraud order issued against the Na- nnd that on Id claims will be heard by aaid in laid County of Ottawa, on the Twentieth
torcycleto give chase.
bigger and better than ever looks very and the first call for those men to ap- tional Mail Order BrokerageExchange court on the 3rd dey of March, A.' D. 19l7,|d»F of November,A.D. 1916 at 2:80 o'clock
in the afternoonof thjt day which Mid
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
rosy indeed.
pear in basketball uniform.
on tjie 28th inst.
premises are described in laid mortgage M
This years 's schedule, in the makDated November 3rd A. D. 1916.
follows, to wit: Tha following described
land and premises, situated In the city of
ing und£r the supervision of Manager
The P-T club of the Longfellow school
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Holland, County of Ottawa, Stale of MichiBill Masten, la not completebut has met Friday evening for an echo meet- Judge of Probate.
gan, vis.: That part of Lot Numbtrod Nine
TO
IN
several importantdates already fixei. ing. The echoes wore from the Statw
(9), Block Numbered Fifty-three (58),
The high schooWeservescertainlydid
Of course Grand Haven, the old rival, Teachers’ association and were given by
bounded and described as follows- OommeneExpiresNov. 25
ig at the Southeast(8. E.) corner of Mid
somethingto the Fennville high school
has two berths on the ticket,one In them. After the president very fitting- STATE
MICHIGAN— The Probate lot,
runningthence North on the Kut line ot
. Holland is to hate a holiday dress
first team Saturday on the local gridCourt for the County of Ottawa.
each city. But Grand Rapids playa a ly told about the myth in regard to the
seid lot. Ninety (90) feet, thence West parfor keeps! The Chamber of Commerce
In
the
matter
of
the
Eitate
of
iron. The finaj score, 20-7, favoring
strong part in this year’s program. woodman’s echo and likened the teachallel with the North line of aaid lot, Fortyfelt that as a matter of business as well
Siitse Tjietjema,Deceajed.
two (42) feet, thence South narellelwith
Holland’s scrubs,was made in the first
Central, instead of drawing the opener[ ers to her as they dwelt in- Maple
as appearance it would be well to buy
half and doesn’t begin to tell of how
Notice ie hereby given that four months the East line of laid lot, Ninety (90) feet to
or being among the first, has about the Grove, she announced the following prothe South line of Mid lot; thev.ee along the
Miss Holland a party gown, and so it
badly the visitors were left in the rear.
chyaanthemum date of March 17, play- gram: orchestra;"Kindergarten" Miss from the 8th of Nov., A. D. 1916, have South line of said lot, Forty-two(42) feet
was done. The flags and bunting now
With Hert) Van Duren at the pilot poing here. The other Grand Rapids Evelyn Keppel; "Mental Characteris- been allowedfor creditor! to preienttheir to the place of beginning, together with all
decorating River Avenue and Eighth
sition, Knutson* Jappinga and - Kuito
squads, Union and South High, are to tic*, of Primary Children,"Miss Hil- elaimi against »eid deceased to aaid court of tanements, hereditaments and aipurtenanoee
street will stay here.
examination and odiuitment,and that all thereunto belonging.
~ broke through the lines or caught forbe met in both cities, Union playing dred Oilman; solo, Mrs. Florence Prak- creditors of laid decesMd are requiredto Dated
this 28rd day of August, A. D. 1918.
ward passes in a wav that imitated Tuesday morning M. Ephraim and his here March 2 and South coming Febru- ken; "Remaking the Kentucky Moun- presenttheir claims to said rourt, at the
BLANCHE A. LANDON.
two
assistantsleft Holland with a roll
their own dilemma with the Holland
Mortgage*.
ary 9. Holland plays at Union January taineer," Mrs. Mabel Pisher; “Lessons probateoffice, in the City of Grand Haven. CHAS. H.
in
their pockets satisfactory to both
Attorney for Mortgagee.
first team on practice days. The lone
in said County, o* or before the 8th day
26 and at South High March 10.
from
the
Grest
War,"
Miae
Mary
Hudsides. The dress w£9 listed as a 9150
Buainesa Address, Holland. Michigan.
Fennville tally was the result of a pretCentral will have a chance March 10 son and Miss Cornelia Kloster; “Salar- of March, A. D. 1917, and that aaid claima
display for any city but a bargain was
ty play that faked a forward pass
to watch'Hollandplay South, as they ies of Teachers in Michigan" Miss Elsie Will be heard by said court on the 8th day
struck and the gay garb was purchased
“Chiropracter* are obtaining results
of March, A. D. 1917. at ten o’clock in
but tipped the ball to an end. He made
for less than the rental price. Now have no game that night. The next Grisser; “Penmanship," -Miss Mae the forenoon.
I could not have obtained with media fifty yard run with a clear get away
week they meet Holland themselves. Ewald; aolo, Mrs. Florence Prakken.
cine or surgery," says E. O. Rutherford,
At one time it seemed as if there Srheneverstreet decorations are need- Benton Harbor is another strong team
After the program, nine rahs were Dated November 8th, A. D. 1910.
ed, it is only necessary to hire tho
Birmingham,Ala. To get well get the
would be no more football for the aftEDVRARD P. KIRBY.
booked for a place and negotiaMoas given G. W. Kooyers and F. T. Miles in
men who will put up the flags.
best Chiropractic service at De Jonge,
ernoon, Fennville ending one of her
^
Judge
of
Probate
with
high
schools
of
western
Michigan
hrnor of their election. Refreshments
Hereafter Holland will be a patriotic
Licensed Chiropractor,over Boston Resmany tiffs with the officials by walkNicholas
Hoffsteen
had
no
nocks
when
city in appearanceon regal occasions who have made a name in basketball- consistingof coffee and doughnuts were
taurant, 1:30 to 5 p. m. daily; 7 to 8
he returned home Friday uigbt from an
dom are in action.
served.
p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
ftra'uek Mdth. gT.m7wu
» tk*“ m‘n7 °f hw ‘"I"
all-dayhunt.
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AND MOUTH DISEASE MEN

FOOT

ARE AGAIN IN

Boot A Kramer Bldg..8th itreet. Holland,Mic'«

HOLLAND.
loraull-BO per year with a discount of &0c to
<hoee paying In advanae. Rates of AdTertlsIng
aude known upon. application-

_

entered as second-clMsmatter at the post
•®oe at Holland. Mlohlgaa. under the act ol
VArigreaeMarsh. 1897. ___

MORE MOVIE CENSORS
RESIGN. THIS TIME
MRS. SOOY.
INTERURBAN TO LAY SIDE TRACK
TO VIET MANUFACTURING
COMPANY.

W. H. Harper, secretaryof the State
Live Stock Sanitary Commission is in
the city and has sent out orders that
nil dogs owned or kept in the township
of Zeeland and Holland and the citiis
of Holland and Zeeland, shall be ncurely chained for a period of sixty
days from today.
This has been brought about by the
breaking out of rabies in the vicinity
of Zeeland, and the departmentis taking no chances in having an epidemic
start among the cattle such as prevailed
here two years ago when thousands of
dollars in live stock was lost thru th)
foot and mouth disease.
Disobeying this order carries with it
a heavy fine and even a jail sentence.

More Light to Be Placed By the Board

STOLEN AUTO FOUND
IN CALIFORNIA

of Public Works

The City Fathers assembledin the
Council rooms fast evening with Aid.
Kammeraad in»the chair, Mayor Van-

WAS TAKEN AT THE HOLLAND1

dersluis being in charge of the chorus
FAIR GROUNDS LAST
in Uomegie Gymnasium. The business
JUNE.
transacted:
Petitions
John Koniug of Saugatuck, who was
The Veit Mfg. Co., petitioned that
at the Fairgrounds on June 17, while
the Board of Public Works be requested
attending the circus found that he was
to turn on the water main on 16th Bt.
minu* an automobile when he came out
leading to said plant. Motion to inof the big top. At that time he notified
struct was accepted, all voting aye.
The above company also petitioned the police ‘that his machine had been
atolen but nothing more was heard from
that they be allowed the use of the
it until a friend of Honing ’s who was
alley running between 15th and 16th
visiting here at the time, wrote from
-streets in which to build a new boiler
Toom for the plant. Aid. Drinkwater California, asking for more detailed
moved that the matter be referred to description of the Saugatuck man's
a committee appointed by the mayor buzz wagon. This Mr. Honing sent immediatelyand it was found to tally
-to invesigate regarding
egar<
the closing of
with the stolen machine with the exthe alley.
illey
Carried, all voting yea.
ception
that tho number of the engine
I
The9 pt
petition of Mrs. GertrudeKramers of Central Avenue for more aid had been filed off. A young man from South Haven who
from the city was referredto the Poor
at that time was hanging around Hol'^Committee.
The petition of Mrs. CatherineL. land is also in California,and is under
suspicion.The matter is being taken
“Uooy to resign as a member of the IIolJand City "Movie1' Censor Board was up with Prosecuting Attorney Osterhouse and developmentsare expected.
xmceepted and the resignationgranted.
The petitionof Herman Steggerda to

•come under the compulsorysewer ordinance was accepted and granted.
' The petition from residents of the
TFlftb ward asking that the culvert runinin^ from State street on Michigan
Ilvtnue north be enlarged ns the present one was too small to carry the
drainage water was referred to the
committee on Sewers, Drains and Water Courses.
‘Streetsand Crosswalks /
This -tommittee reported that they
iid had under consideration the mat« wf grading and paving 24th street
retween State and Central and recomoended the work done. The matter
vas given into the hands of the Kngi-

Beginning Saturday, Nov. 18
This will be a splendid opportunity to bug a coat or suit at

reduced prices just at a time when cold weather calls for

HOLLAND MAN SUES TO
RECOVER FARM PAYMEkr

warm

Alleging that a 40-acre farm locate!
near Holland was sold by misrepresentation, B. F. Coxe of Holland is bringing suit in circuit court against H.
Holkeboerof Holland, to recover 1600
paid on the farm in addition to other
expenses incurred in moving from Indiana to Michigan. According to the
testimony, the land was represented as
of the best quality on which any crops
could be raised.’ C. C. Campbell of
Grand Rapids and M. A. Sooy of Holland are the attorneys appearing in the

Our entire stock goes on
special sale at

Our

line of Ladies

'The above committee also reported
hat they had considered the paving
iith atphalt the last two blocks at 18th

is

mgineering department.
The department further reported that,
he Michigan Railway had petitionedto
mt a aide track on 16th street 110 feet
tatft from Harrison avenue to the Veit
Mfg. Co. Carried all voting yea.
The Poor Committee reported thst
176 had been spent the last two week
ind said report was accepted.
The Committee on Public Lighting
liked that the Board of Public Works
>e invtrnctedto place lights on the cor;
icr of Pine and 20th street and on halt
,7th street Granted all voting yea.

"

What we say do, we dodo'9

ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Nelson R. Stanton took the interurban for Grand Rapids this morning.
— :o:—

.

Frank Bolhuis, proprietorof the Bo'.*
huis Mfg. Co. is a Grand Rapids visitor
today.
—

:o:

—

Jacob Wabeke took the interurban
for Grand Rapids this morning.
—

:o:

¥

—

Isaac Kouw, the real estate man,
made a business trip to Grand Rapids
today.

— :o:—
Motion was made and carried that
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Holla have rehe-Citv Attorney be instructedto draw
turned from an extended trip thru the
ip an ordinance relative to the regularwest visiting Sioux Falls, Watertown,
ng of Tag Days in Holland City.
and Waterloo, S. D., where they have

Then Adjournment.

one of the

finest in this section,
Cloaks. Buy your cloak now while you may have a good
is

DU MEZ BROTHERS

ter.

recommended that the work
tine. This was also referred to the

10 per cent Discount

selection.

Prosecuting AttorneyFred T. Miles
attorney for B. F. Coxe of Olive Cen-

Itreet aad

winter garments

Coats

including the famous "Printzess”

case.

leering department.

re

CLOAK SALE

many

u

STYLEPLUS
\

friends.

ONE VICTIM’S
BODY RECOVERED
OTHER MISSING

“I wish to

The Same Make

my many

thank

friends for their kind, generous support given

jJONuAY CROWD OF HUNTERS ON
-BLACK LAKE FIND BODY OF
McCartney.

That wool
scarce, no

me during

the recent election.”

—James

McCartney,one
the two young men of this city who
'were the victims Friday of one of
'Slaek Lake’s drowning accidents,\?is
recovered last Sunday afternoon.Dragtor the body of Eddie Hensen, the
other victim, has so far been unsuc
-cewful.
McCartney’s body was taken from
the lake’s bottom at a point about a
half mile west of the Waukazoo hotel.
After being in the water for 54 hours
it waa not decomposedin the least. Allard Driy and Joe Bhashaguay,two of
the hundred or more persons who aided
In the hunt Sunday, hooked the drowned man's sweater near his wrist.
A search of his clothing showed that
'lis Ingersol watch had stopped at 9:35.
’As the pair had left the Jesiek boat Cofytiiki 1916 h UumtU Jtmtt. Piuui PtndiH
livery at 8:45 Friday morning,it is
Yoar moiey bick if you want it.
•.thot they had tipped over on their way
•tholhe bayou. The tragedy was not noI’ll hand it back without any
•(tieed till they failed to return at night
fto their positions in the Holland Si. “ifs ” “huts” or “ands.”
Stioaif Sugar factory.

J.

is it

is

at the

Same Price

high, that dyestuffs are

man doubts. How then

possible for the

makers of

Danhof

'The ’body of William

Monday

a.

m. McCartney’sgun waa

If

Between Friends,
the true

MAS

spirit

Styleplus <tH7

of CHRIST-

is best expressed by

some

little

Clothes

remembrance,

TR

The same

fulness and good will.

Nothing could be more

to keep up the quality of this

fitt-

ing. Make the appointment
today.

-

— —
WEATHER HALTS HUNT
—

o

FOR HENSEN’S BODY

you

have voted Styleplus the great clothing achievement at medium price. Volume output scientifically keeps the price
You win—

down.

style plus all

wool

fabrics—

guaranteedsatis-

faction. $17 the same as ever.

can’t

do me any greater favor than to
c«me tad tell ne

ill

about

The good-will of

my

1

The

patrons

my

suc-

5

EAST EIGHTH STREET

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Lacey Studio

cess.

have secured and

their

John J. Rutgers

it!

has been a big factor in

good

retained

every one of them a square deal.
to

Holland. Michigan

and

will by giving each

By belif ready

No

The makers center their
or overcoat. The Public

Simply this way:

Sittings day or night.

efforts on this suit

19 E. 8th

St.

Up

Stairs

Dike rifbt aiytkiif

further success has yet met he
rfyiTorts of the searching party for tbo tbit iii’t right!
body of Eddie Hensen of this city, wlo
Remember tbit when you’re thinkdrowned last Friday in the big bayou
*

famous

suit without raising the price.

you’re dissatisfied with any-

thing you bought here

price the world overr

Your Portrait—

qiicked from the lake bottom, determraiig tke point at which they caprized.
"It was aboat 2UO -yards southeast of
^Chippewa Point and 400 yards fro n
where the body was found. It is thot
.“that McCartney drifted with the boat
• that distance and that Hensen drop; oed sooner or later, in the same line.
The recovered body was taken to the
! Nibbelink’s UndertakingParlors nni
v was shipped to Reed City.

AOI'MAIIKMGKTlMD

conveying personal thought-

ZEELAND

Mr. and Mrs. C. Roosenraad and
daughter Margaret and two sons,
George and Christian,accompaniedby
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klumper and daughter spent Monday in Grand Rapids
where they attended the funeral of
Mrs. Roosenraad '• brother, Mr. J. fi.
Schipper of Grand Rapids.
J. Kleinstecker of Overisel has purchased an Elgin Six of H. H. Karstan

they will reside. Mr. Markley, who over one cold before yon contract

-

i

haa been at the head of the service de- other, lookout for you are liable to c<
partment of H. J. Heinz Pickle Co., for tract some very serious disease. T1
several years has resigned.
successionof colds weakens the syst
o
and lowers the vitality so that yon i
WANTED— Lady wanted at once to much more liable to contract chroi
tkke orders for Franeo-Americancatarrh, pneumonia or consumptb
Toilet Preparations.Call at 120 E.
Cure your cold while you can. Cha
8th, upstairs. A. Kurisenga.
berlain’s
Gough Remedy haa a gn
..... .

- -

The Young Peoplea’ Alliance of
with William McCartney.
ing of a new suit, overcoat, shoes
Claasis Zeeland
- will
111 meet this ‘week
Tuesday a. m. the Coast Guard crew
were forced to stay near the stationac- or anything in the line of Furnish- Thuraday evening in the First Christian
Reformed chnrch at Zeeland.The Rev.
cording to orders for bad weather. ings.
J. Groen of Grand Rapids will address
About ten men from Holland and vireputation. It la relied upon by tho
the meeting. Hia subject wUl be "De A Brother.
Now Lookout
cinity braved the choppy sea and the
J.
Geeat
van'de
Jengdine
Calvijn
en
de
ands of people
never disappoli
When a cold hangs on as often
. . and
________
___
tdizzard till nooni without being reMr. and Mrs. L. Markley will leave
Geest van Jong AmerIka.M The meet
Ha ProgrtatWa Qotkkr
warded by finding the body. The coid
pens
or
when
you
have
hardly
gotten
them.
Try
it.
I*
only
costs a quar
this week for Grand Rapids, where
ing will start at 7:45.
and
‘
ad mow made the hunt after 19 W. 8th
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